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The Minister for 'Mines : We cannot
properly display our wares in the present
building.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Friar to the war
an exhibition was maintained ott the Pre-
mantle wharf and it was visited by more
people than the display in Barrack-street.
When a ship entered port that exhibition
would be crowded. Displays were made of
our minerals, farm products, our soils and
almost everything connected with our
primary production. Since the war the ex-
hibition has been a disgrace. I have drawn
the attention of the Premier to it privately
on a couple of occasions. Formerly fresh
fruit was exhibited in the glass cases;
to-day the empty glass cases only are there.
If that exhibition were kept up to standard,
more good would result than can be expected
from the Barrack-street display.

The Minister for Mines : We conld
arrange for the transfer of most of our
exhibits to Fremantle.

Ron. 1W. C. ANGWIN: We advertise our
banksia timber, but if someone were to ask
for Ii0,OO0ft. to-morrow, where could he get
it? The same thing applies to tuart.

Mr. Pickering:. We do not export those
timbers.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Formerly we used
to export a lot of those timbers, but that was
stopped.

The Minister for Mines: Why should we
not display 'what we produce in the State?

Ron. W. C. ANOWTN: We should display
principally what -we can send oversens. if
we have not anything to sell, what is the
use of showing goods?

The Minister for Works: The people can
get tuart supplies if they want them.

Hon, W. C. ANGWTN: Only in small
quantities. I suggest that the Minister
should re-establish the exhibition on the
Fremantle wharf and make 'it the centre of
interest we knew it to be in years gone by.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

AD3OURNMENT-9PEOITAL.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE

(Hon. H. K. Maley-Greenough): I move-
That te House at is tising adjourn MUJ

4.30 pam. on Thursday next.
Question put and passed.

House adjou~rned at 10.59 p.m.

2lcgielativc scuniblp,
Thursday, 11th October, 1923.

Questions: Railway rates, superphospbates ..
Diabetes, duty on Insulin . . .

Leave of absence ... .. . -. . --

Select Committee, Meat Contracts, extension ol time
Motion: Sandalwood tenders
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The SPEAXETI took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY RATES,
STJPERPHOSPHEATE.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has the rate f or the carriage of
superphosphate been materially increased, ex-
cept during the months of December to March
inclusive? 2, Is the rate per ton to Narrogin
increased from 5s. 8d. to 14s. 7d. during the
months of April to November inclusive? 3,
'What is the reason for this increase? 4, Will
the Railway Department be able to carry all
the manures uffering in the months of Decem-
ber to March inclnsive7 5, Are the Govern-
ment aware that the use of superpbosph ate
f or the improvement of pastures is strongly
recommended for application to the land dur-
ing the mronths of April and May? 6, 'What
provision is made for the old rates to apply
to manures for this purpose!

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Rail-
ways) replied: 1, 2 and 3, It is desired to
minimise the running of empty trucks to
country stations during the wheat season by
a specially low rate of freight for fertiliser.
This rate is of itself unprofitable, but it is
ptracticable by tirilising trucks running other-
wvise empty. 4, Yes. 5, Yes. 6, Considera-
tion is now being given to the rates fur the
carriage of fertilisers used f or the grow-ing
of other than cereal crops.

QUESTION-DIABETES, DUTY ON
INSUIN.-

Mr. GIBSO0N asked the Premier: Will he
approach the Federal Government for the
purpose of inducing them to remove the duty
on insulin, a preparation used in the treat-
ment of diabetes?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

LEAVE OF A.BSENCE,
On motion by Mr. Wilicock, leave of

absence for four weeks ranted to Mr.
O'Loghlen (Forrest), on the round of ill-
health.
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GOVERN-MENT INSTITUTIONS,
MEAT CONTRACTS.

select Committee's Report.
On motion by Mr. McCallum, time for

bringing up the report extended for one
week.

MOTION-SANDALWOOD TENDIERS.
Debate resumned from the 26th September

on the following motion by Hon. P. Collier--
That in the opinion of this House no

tender conferring the sole right to pu'l and
reji:ove sandalwood from Crown lands or to
deal with sandalwood under the grant of a
mono poly shou'd 'be accepted by the Gov,-
erment until Parliament has had an op-
portunity to approve or otherwise of the
lender or tenders; and in the in CO atimec
to enable members to inform theinse'ves of
the nature of all tenders submitted, alt such
tenders and all papers relating thereto be
laid on the Table of the House.

Mr. MIJLLA CY (Menzies) [4.35]: While
I am in accord with the desire of the Govern-
ment to place the sandalwood industry upon
a better footing, to see that the cotter, the
man actually engaged in the hush, gets a
greater recompense for his labour, and that
the State gets an increased royalty, I am not
convinced that the proposal to appoint a sole
selling agent, as the Minister for Mines
phrases it, to deal with the whole of the out-
put is the best means of attaining that ob-
ject. I cannot support the motion, partly
because I am unable to see how the placing
upon the Table of papers relative to the
tenders will mprove the position. Some of
the tenderers have published a pamphlet set-
ting out, among other things, the terms of
certain tenders. Here is an extract from the
pamphlet-

The amended date for the closing of
tenders was the 27th of April, 1923. This
company-

Presumably the W.A. Sandalwood Co-opera-
tive Co.-

-as well ns others tendered for the mon-
opoly, but uip to date it Would appear that
the tender, which was the highest received
at the F-orests Department on the 27th of
April, has not been accepted. This tender,
particulars of which are referred to fur-
thmer on. is not the tender of the W.A. San-
dalwood Co-operative Co., but of Mr. John
Hector. His tender provided for the price
of £20 3s, 4d. per ton, free of royalty, to
the cutter, and £6 3s. 4d. royalty to the
Government, or a total of £26 6s. Sd_ per
ton.

The W.A. Sandalwood Co-operative Co. also
tendered. The pamphlet goes on to say-

This company submitted three alterna-
tive tenders, the royalty rate ranging from
£:4 10s. to 06 15s. per ton over a period of
ten years, and rates to the cntttirs. of from

£12 10s. to £14 15s. per ton over a similar
period. The company, in its second tender,
agreed to allow the Government the right
to appoint a representative to sit on the
board of the company, half the net profits
earned by time company to go to the Gov-
ernment. The third alternative tender
offered to pay 5s. per ton, both in royalty
and to the pullers, in excess of the rats
containeul iii any other beanm tide tender.

That the terms of those tenders have already
been published obviates any necessity that
nmigbt have existed for the papers being laid
on the Table. That tenderers are prepared
to pay prices so much higher than those ob-
taining in the past is conclusive proof that
the Government were wise in attempting to
put the industry upon a better footing. No
responsible body of men calling tenders for
anything at all could be expected to seriously
consider a ten-icr that offered to pay s. per
ton more in royalty and 5s. per ton more to
the cutter than was offered in any other
legitimate tender. An auctioneer, with a sale
of horses or property, would put himself in a
peculiar position if, after having received
bids, he said, "I cannot accept the highest
bid offered, because I have a bid of 5s. over
and above any bid that may be made here
to-day."] Business could not possibly be con-
ducted on those lines. Some two weeks ago
the member for Bunbury (Mr. Money),
speaking in the House said-

I assume that those objecting to the
tender being accepted put in tenders them-
selves. I do not knowv whether or not it is
so, but if it is they should not be heard in
objection to the highest tender being ac-
cepted.

And the hen. member went on to say-
If they did not put in tenders, that is

their own fault. These people sbould not
be considered at all.

So the hon. member would put off the earth
altogether the tenderers who are led to be-
lieve that they were unsuccessful. I do not
agree With that Having regard to the pam-
phlets and other forms of advertising put
into circulation since the calling of tenders,
those people who believed it was wrong to
grant a monopoly, and who held that the
Government had one firm picked out for the
concession, would have been in a stronger
position if they had refused to tender, on the
grounds that they objected to monopolies
and, further, that they believed that none but
one firm had any chance of getting the con-
tract. Had they adopted that course they
would have been in an infinitely stronger posi-
tion, The member for Sussex (Mr. Picker-
ig) made some very unkind remarks in his
contribution to the debate. He said-

There is only one interest that can gain
by a dliversity of interests in the control
of the sandalwood trade, and that is the
Chinese; I hare a vivid recollection of
seeing, three years ago, at the Queen's
Hll, a picture called ''The Iron Claw."
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The picture showed an attenuated hand
with elongated flngers--a Chinese band.
To my mind the Chiniese band is a hand
that reaches very far.
Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member quot-

lag from ''Hansard''?
'Mr, 'MULLANY: No, from notes I have

taken,
From what little experience I hare had of
the Chinese and from what I hare read of
them, I am satisfied they are a very cap-
able avid subtle race and that their hand
is, in fact, very far-reaching. When bear-
ing argumnts which, after all, can only
tend to promote a policy detrimental to the
best iuter sta af the sanidalwood cutter and
of the State, I often wander whether those
nArg-lMents Spring from Chinese influence
subtly al plied. That is my idea of the
inflluence behind the movement to cheapen
the price of sandalwood.

Tine sting of that statement is in the tail.
I know of no individual in tils State who is
behind any agitation to cheapen the price
of sandalwood. I regret that the member for
Sussex is not in his seat, because he mnight.
have been able to explain, by interjection,
what he meant by that statement. We are as
fully aware as is the member for Sussex
that subtlety and cunning are characteristics
of the Chinese. If I wished to he unkind to
the lion, member, I might say-with as much
reason as he had to back his statement-that
it was possible Chinese subtlety and cunning
had influenicedl him to believe the only way
to carry on the industry would be by giving
a monopoly to one firm. I have no desire to
infer that. I give every menmber that has
spoken credit for wishing to do what is best
ia the interests of the State, and I regret
he sh-ould have suggested that there was ain
agitation on the pa rt of myself and others
to cheapen the price of sandalwood. That
statement is not correct. The Mfinister for
Mifnes replied to the Leader of the Oppo-
sition. immediately the motion was moved and
threw considerable light on the object the
Government have in view, but I was unable
to clearly follow him in all the arguents
he advanced. He said-

There never Inns been a. proposal on the
part of the Government to put any getter
out of business.

I believe that to be correct.
What they did propose was that we were,
tnder tine terms of the Forests Act, to
grant a permit that would enable a man
to handle the sandalwood as the sole sell-
ing-agent. The conditions under which it
is proposed to grant the permit are prac-
tically on all fours with those prevailing
to-day in the sale of the products of the
WVyndham Meat Works. We do not permit
the agent to employ any man at the Wynd-
barn works, or to say what cattle shall
'be sold ait the works. We simply say to
the agent, ''There is the output. Place it
4on the market aind you wilt get your comt-
mnission." In the case of sandalwood we
say, "Subject to your giving the getter

for his labour a price that is satisfactory
to him and to us, and pay a royalty that
is also satisfactory to us, you can take
the sandalwood and market it outside West-
ern Australia"

I have a copy of the conditions of tender
lprocured fromt the department in March last
when this proposition was first put before
the public. The opening paragraph reads--

Tenders endorsed ''Tender No. 16/23"p
acddressed to the Conservator of Forests,
Perth, in accordance with conditions set
ont hereunder, will be received up to 8
p.m. on Thursday, 29th 'March, 19 23-

Tine date was subsequently extended to the
27th April.

tar a permit for the pulling and removal
of sandalwood from uinalienated Crown
land in that portion of the State south of
the 26th parallel of south latitude, de-
lineated on a plan deposited and open to
inspection at the Forests Department,
Perth.

7hev area delineated embraces practically the
Rbole of the sandalwood-producing country
in the State. Those were the conditions of
tender and were the only conditions of tender
knownL to the general public until the Minis-
ter made his announcement. I cannot recon-
cile the two statements. Tenders were in-
vited for a permit for the pulling and re-
moving of sandalwood and that does not
square with his statement to the House that
the only object the Government had in view
was to appoint a sole selling-agent.

The M.\inister for Mfines: The permit sets
out the conditions.

Mr. 'MULLANY:. But the two statements
are not consistent. While the position may
be quite clear in the Minister's mind, the
conditions of tender I have quoted were the
ones circulated anmoagst the mcei engaged in
the industry, and those are the conditions
they have been discussing all along. 'Yet
the Minister here offers a different construc-
tion. I do not intend to support the motion
for tabling the papers. I do not agree with
the propl-osal of the Government to give to
one firm the permit to pull and remove san-
dalwood. Before tenders closer[ on the 27th
April, I forwarded to the Premier a letter
as follows:-

I wish to make :r suggestion which may
possibly provide a solution of the difficult
position that at present exists in regard
to thne sandalwood industry of this State.
I am quite in accord with your desire to
ensure to the sandalwood cutter a better
recompense for his labour than has been
the case in the past, particularly during
the last two years. But, with nany others,
I fear that the present proposal to give
control of the whole of the industry to one
firmn will not achieve that object. My sug-
gestion is that, instead of calling for ten.-
ders with a fixed minimum of £10 to the
cutter, the overnment should be prepared
to issue licenses at a nominal fee to any
reputable person or firm to deal in sandal-
Wood and, in issuing such licenses, stipulate
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that, say, not less than 114 per ton be paid
to the cutter.

Obviously that would wean free of rdyalty.
The tenders received clearly show that the
indrstry could bear a payment to the cutter
of £14 per ton and even a few pounds over.

This price, in my opinion, is not in any
way exorbitant, and I believe would be
willingly paid by the principal consumner-
China. If any lower price is paid, we will
still liave the degrading spectacle of Aus-
tralian citizens working uinder the hardest
possible conditions and receiving barely
sufficient to eke out an existence-all to
provide a commodity that is used almost
entirely by Chinese. This suggestion would
do away with the fear of the creation cof a
monopoly that at present exists. It will
not interfere with the business of any per-
son at present dealing in sandalwood, and
the fixing of the minimum price to be Paid,
which could be reviewed from time to time,
will mean that the State and the others
will receive a better deal than has been
the case in the past. Trusting that lbs
suggestion will receive your careful con-
sideration.

The receipt of that letter was acknowledged.
Throughout the discussion I bare not heard
one logical argument against my proposal,
and I am still at a loss to understand why
something of the kind cannot he airanmzed.
A proposition such as I hare suggested would
give infinitely more satisfaction to those eon-
cerned than does the proposal to hand over
the selling agency to one firm. The Minister
also said-

A fair amount of money will hare
to he found by the permit holder
to tide him over the first four or five years
Have the Government, I ask, so much
money that they can afford to splash it
arcuind the country in or-le-; to establish
an industry that ;;onehody else is prepared
to establishl The Government are wanting
money for the purpose of assisting develop-
ment in many other directions. Moreover,
our proposal is to hand over the sandnl-
wood industry not for the term of our
natural lives but for only five years.

That is the only setublauce of an argument
the Minister advanced as to why the selling
agency should be given to one firm. The in-
ference is that there are considerable stocks
of sandalwood in China, and that the Chinese
would not pay the increased price necessary
under the proposed conditions. That argu-
ment will not hold water. It is not feasible
to suppose that the Chinese are not fully alive
to the fact that they hold lftrge stocks, and
the enhanced price will represent a fine Christ-
mas box to the people holding stocks in
China. They will realise that sandalwood can-
not be procured at the price that has ruled
for years past, and the wood they hold will
be disposed of only at a figure approximating
that to be paid in the future,

Mr. Mann: Do you know that the price
of sandalwood in China has increased 100
per cent?

Mr. 'MULLANY: That beers out what I
have said. The Minister further said, when
referring to the successful tenderer, if there
should be one--

He shall take pro rata, either 5,000 tons
or 6,000 tons per annum-the maximum or
the minimum quantity-on the basis of the
consuriition of sandalwood front the
several districts during the past three years.
Under that condition the contractor cannot
chose one district, take all hie requires from
there, and at the same time starve the
getters in other districts.
Mr. Teesdale: That is fair.
'Mr. 'MULLANY: It may be fair on paper,

but I an afraid it would not apply in a
practical way. Seine districts have supplied
considerable quanitities of sandalwood for four
or five years, and there is a danger of its
bring placed in the hiands of the Forests De-
partment to say where the contractor shall get
his supplies. The Minister went on to say-

U'nder the arrangemnent we propose, the
getter can pull the tree, hark it, cut off
the roots unbacked and plate them on
trucks, and for those roots he will get, as
I have already stated, a better price than
hie received for the clean sandalwood in the
past. That is all 'Cbunce'' to, the getters.
On our side we will get the oil from roots
that was previously lost. We shall market
the roots locally with a distilling works.
Under this arrangement the getters will be
assu red a better price and a batter deal
all round.

1 am quite prepared to believe that now, use
having been found for the roots, it will make
the position better for those engaged in the
inidustry, but I foil to sdee how the letting
of a contract to one firm or several firms will
affect the question of roots. This has not been
brought about through the proposals to let a
contract. Certain Western Australian citizens,
who became alive to the opportunity of ox-
traeting oil from sandalwood roots, e"tab-
lished ank industry here and n-ill Use the roots
in any case.

'Mr. Teesdale: And they are sacking half
their men because they cannot get the roots.

Mr. )IULLsANY: It will not make the
slightest difference to those who have estab-
lished factories here for the extraction of oil,
whether one firm receives the proposed con-
cession, or it is given to several firms com-
peting one with the other. The vexed ques-
tion of exchanige has been referred to. The
'Minister said the value of the -Mexican dollar
was one of the reasons why the price of
sandalwood fluctuated so much. He stated-

I attempted to make a casual study ot
the exchnnae question. I worried Prof.
Shana for a couple of months, and he
eventually introduced me to the University
library.

I do not know whether I am corret in in-
ferrine from the Minister's statemenit that all
he could get from our Professor of Econom-
ics on the exchange question was an intro-
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dluctioa to the University library. The Min-
ister went on to say-

Thea it was I discovered why the China.-
man could deal in sandalwood as he bas
been doing. The normal value of the
Chinese or Mexican dollar is 2s, 2d. in
English money, but as it is a silver cur-
rency the value of the M1exican dollar fine-
tuates. During the war period it touched
Ss, 5d. To purchase an English sovereign
to pay for our sandalwood at the normal
value of the 'Mexican dollar, the Chianaan
would require eight dollars. If the value
of the dollar rose to Si. he would requlirejust over twe M1exican dellars. to deposit
with the hank in order to get credit for
one English sovereign,

A lthoi'gli the question of exchange may have
eased fluctuations in the valuie of our sandal-
w4$od. I submit it has no bearing on the
pint of gifiog the selling agency to one firm.
or to several firms. T cannot altogether ac-
cppt the result of the reearch work of the
Nlinister in the University library. I do not
lproft'9s to have a profund knowledge of the
exchange question, for very few people who
are competent to explain the situation are
able to do so. It is a surprise to me, hiow-
ever, to know that at any period since the
first British sovereipa was im.inted it was pos-
sible, by depositing with the bank a little
more thian two silver coins, for a inau to
purchase ;& British sovereign. Does this mean
that at a certain period the sovereign de-
preciated to such an extent that it could be
bought for practically two Mfexican dollars?

The Mtinister for Mines: The Mexican
dollar had appreciated.

Mr. 'MELLANY: At the close of the war
geld was worth much more than £4 2s. Bd.
an ounce, for it had appreciated in value.

The 'Minister for Mfines: Not in our coun-
try.

M r. MULLAN Y: I suggcst the 'Minister
should refer that statement to Professor
Shann with a view to finding out whether he
agrees with the information the Minister ob-
tained in thu University Library. At all
events it has no bearing impoil the qiuestion we
are now discussing, except that it explains
to a certain extent the reason for the fluctu-
ations in the price of sandalwood in the past.
The Minister said that some few years ago
the price of sandalwood was comparatively
high, that a great many people who had not
previously engaged in the industry had em-
barked in it, and the result was that aL con-
siderable quantity in excess of the average
export had been seat out of Western Austra-
lia. I know that to be the ease. TheMi-
sister Was prticularly severe on those he
called ''week-enders," school-hove and others
living in the vicinity of goldfields towns.
He said that the price of sandalwood was
comparatively high at that time, and that
these people had gone out in the bush, brought
in a few tons of it, and sold it. This did
occur in probably every goldfields town. It
was done by young mien, and sometimes by
miners who were not physically able to con-

tinue their occupation, and to whom the re-
turn they got for their sandalwood was a
God-send at the time.

Mr. Heron: Hear, hear!
Mr. MULLANY: I know some of the peo-

ple referred to by the Minister as '"week-
enders.'

Mir. Heron:. They bad nothing else to do
at the time.

Mr. MULLAKNY- I know how much this
avenue of occupation meant for them. 1
mention this in order that the Miniater mnay
get a better grip of the ramifications of this
industry than he apparently has. He also
said that these ''week-enders'' had pulled
immature sandalw-ood, not up to the regula-
tion site. This question is dealt with in the
terms of contract, which say that no sandal-
weed shall be pulled of less than a cire urn-
ferenee of 14 inches, 16 inchies from the
ground. If the Government are going
to enforce conditions like this, they
will at one stroke reduoce the quan-
tity- of marketable sandalwood on. the
golddields by at least 50 per enrt., and that is
a low estimate. When we had the sandalwood
controversy two or three years ago I moved
that the regulation providing for these dimen-
sions be disallowed, and it was disal-
l owed. I do not know oif any fresh regua-
tions that have since been laxid on the Table
of the Hoise. I doubt whether such a term
of contract could be enforced, unless some
other regulation was placed on the Table
and was allowed to go through. If I re-
main a member of this Chamber and such a
regulation is again p'it up, more particu-
larly if it applies to the goldfields, I will
move that it be disallowed. Every man who
understands the conditions of sandalwood
getting in these areas knows that from 50 to
60 per cent. of the wood does not grow to the
dlimensions given in the regulntions, and that
if such restrictions are imposed it will mean
a lot of wood being left to rot where it is.
The member for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale)
interjected that the distillers of oil could not
get wood. There are scores of men on the
gal dfields u-ho are physically incapable of
following their occupation of mining, and
have been prospecting for many years, who
have apnlied to the variou% registrars and
officials in their townships for a license to exit.
Their application,; have been refusedl, and
they have been told that no more licenses can
he issued. Almost every week I receive letters
from men asking whether anything can be
dlone with the Forests Department to enable
them to get a license. I believe other gold-
fields members have had similar letters.

Mr. M.\ann: The aold fields sandalwood is
not suitable for oil distillation purposes. The
people concerned want wrood from the North-
west.

Mr. Heron: That is not what the Minister
Said.

Mr. MUILLANVY: How is it that the 'Mini-
ister can claim that the utilisation of the
roots for oil distillation purposes will make
sech a difference to the sandalwood getter?
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The distilling firms use a certain proportion
of North-West wood.

'The Minister for Mines: That is so.
Mr. 'MULLANY: It is of better quality

and contains a higher perentage of oil. The
oil, too, is of a different quality, and is re-
quired to bring up the other sandalwood oil
to the standard desired by the British Phar-
maceutical Society. With regard to the issue
of licenses, T have a letter dated the 7th Aug-
ust from the Forests Department, in reply to
one I sent the Conservator on behalf of a
miner who wanted a license. The reply is as
follows:-

I have to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 3rd inst. regarding the appli-
cation of 'Mr. -, of Broad Arrow, for
registration as a sandalwood puller. His
application has been noted at this office for
consideration when the Government has
come to a decision regarding the future
control of the sandalwood industry.

So far is I know this man is still waiting
for his license. The letter refers to a man
who has -followed the occupation of a miner
for many years, but is now physically incap-
able of doing so. I complain that no action
has been taken in his case. Again, I have
received this letter from Laverton, dated thle
3rd October, 1923-

1 have got back into the Mulga again,
and there is nothing doing, so things are
very bad lip here. I know of a pretty good
patch of sandalwood out here, but I find
they won't issue any more licenses heft,'so I. thought I would write to you and see
if you could get me one down there. They
tell me they are not going to issue any
more. There are Afghans, Indians, and
Malte'e who have licenses uip here, and it
seems bard they won't give one to an old
p-rosr~ector that is stiff. I feel sure you will
see what you can do.

As reeards the Afghans and Indians, for a
considerable number of years some of these
people had sandalwood permits and were pull-
ing sandalwood. During the slack times the
Afghans and Indians did little or nothing in
the sandalwood business. However, they
knew the slump would pass, and so they kept
their licenses alive.

Mr. Chesson: Does that remark apply to
the Maltese?

Mr. 'MULLANXY: I do not know.
'.%r. Chiesson: I ask because the Maltes

an, new arrivals.
*.%r. 'MULLANY: The Mfinister knows quite

well the casual nature of many of our bash
workers. They would have been quite pre-
pared to keep their sandalwood licenses active,
hut they are very casual in such matters.
Many of them now find that they cannot get
licenses. I desire to see something definite
done in the matter. Everyone who takes an
interest in the sandalwood industry agrees
it is necessary that something should be done
so that the State may receive a higher royalty
and the cutter better conditions. I am not
here for the purpose of raising any racial
question, but if Afghans, Indians, or Maltese,
and non-Britishers in general are palling san-

dalwood to-day, it is a crying shame that men
now disabled from following the occu-
pation of mining or prospecting should
he refused a sandalwood license for
even a week. Whether any more permits
should be issued to Afghans, Indians, or
Maltese is a question that can be discussed
later. While I fully agree that something
must be (lone to put the industry on a better
footing, I fail to see that the appointment
of a sole selling agent is the most satisfactory
way of doing it. I believe that under such
conditions many c~uses of friction would
arise. The members of the one selling firm
wvill be human beings, and human nature will
crop out. If they are the only persons *hom
the cutter in the bush can deal with, it will
he found, when the wood comes to Perth,
that it is not up to standard, that it is
rotten, that it does not comply with the
specification, and so forth. Consequently
there will be a high percentage of con demna-
tien, and the cutter will have no redress ex-
cept by appealing to the Forests Department.
Though in the past the competition has been
somewhat limited, still that competition, such
as it was, has operated to get the cutter a
better price and a fair deal. If the Forests
Department are to bear the whole onus of
adjusting matters between the sole baving
agent and the man in the bush, I shall be
very sorry for the Forests Department. How-
ever, I shall be still more sorry for the man
in the bush if the Forests Department are to
bo the only buffer between him and the sole
purchaser. Some other means of overcoming
present difficulties should be devised. The
Governient Would do well to consider some
other meuans. However, the only question now
before the House is whether certain papers
shall be laid on the Table. I do not think
that ha" any direct bearing on the subject,
nor do I think the laying of the papers on
the Table will expedite a solution of the
question. Therefore I shall not support the
motiun. Ink conclusion let me say again that
the Government will be making a great mis-
take if they give the selling agency, or What-
ever it may be termed, to one firm or one
individual, notwithstanding the prospects of
a hiigh price to the cutter and a high royalty
to the Government.

Mr. HERON (Leon ora) [5.22): I support
the motion, for various reasons. T am nlowise
concerned about the firms mentioned by the
Minister for Mines in dealing with this sub-
ject. In fact, I have never considered them
at all. I speak here on behalf of the men
who are directly engaged in the sandalwood
industry throughout the back country. I
have not been approached by any one of the
firms that have been named. As a representa-
tive of the back country I have had many
letters, not from storekeepers, but from
pullers. The Colonial Secretairy will recollect
that when hie and I were travelling through
the back country by train about three months
ago, we were questioned, at every station
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where the train pulled up, by sandalwood
pullers, many of them having been in the in-
dustry f or years, in regard to the sandalwood
mnonopoly, as it -was termed by them, I think
it was stated by the Minister for Mines that
not in one instance has a sandalwood getter
expressed himself against the granting of the
purchasing right to any one compaay or
person.

The Colonial Secretary: That phase was
not discussed.

Mr, HERON: It may not have been die.
cussed writh the Colonial Secretary, but it
was discussed everywhere With me.

Mr. Teesdale: Do you think the men knew
the real position?

Mr. HEREON: They know it now. 1 may
say that it is only a week since I returned
from the back country. The position has
been widely advertised there, and the men
arc still against the proposal. The member
for Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale) headed a depa-
tation to the Government against the proposal
a few mouths ago. He has turned round
quickly.

Mr. Teesdale: A great deal of light has
been thrown on the subject since. I am satis-
fled that the puller is going to get a big ad-
vantage, and the Government too; and that
is what I am interested in.

Eon. P. Collier: I hope the tenderer who
will give the highest price to the cutter will
be the successful tenderer, if that is what
you are thinking about.

The Minister for Mines: Is not the State
entitled to be considered as well?

Hon. P. Collier: Oh!
Mr. HERON: I am convinced that the

puller and the State will get just as good a
deal if the Government control the industry
instead of appointing a sole selling agent. I
remember that the Premier, when we first ap-
proachbed him by way of deputation in April,
said that tenders had been called, and that
any person or firm could tender, and that it
would take very little money to control the
industry.

The Premier: Oh, no!
Mr. HIERON: I think the Premier made

those, rema-rks. They are on record. I
listened very attentively to the Premier's re-
ply, and that is Wrhat he gave the deputation
to understand. Now we are given to under-
stand that the control of the industry wilt
involve a vast amount of money.

The Premiar: You said very little would
do it, something like 10s. or £1. But that
will not do it.

Mr, HERON: I am speaking not from a
buying agent's or selling agent's Point of
view, but fromn that of the men who are
pulling and have their teams working in the
industry. Notwithstanding the prospects of an
increased price, those men are still opposed
to the selling right being granted to any one
firm. As indicated by the member for Men-
zies (Mr. Muilany), once a tender has been
accepted, there will creep in numerous things
that will work to the detriment of the men in

the backbloeks, who cannot be here to protect
their interests. Those men see the rail head
only when it is necessary for them to come
in to load their sandalwood. They will be
fleeved in all sorts of ways.

The Minister for Mines: That is the posi-
tion to-day.

Mr. HERON: No. The position is very
iifei-ent when several firmis are buying, I
know that recently certain firms sent word
through to the tack country that only such
and such a price was to ho paid. On the
other hn, wvhen it is known that there is
another firm willing to pay a higher price,
the puller gets the advantage. That is going
on at the present time.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, I know, but
on an entirely different basis from that which
you are proposing, the old conditions.

Mr, HERON: I frankly admit that i my
opinion the sandalwood industry should be
regulated. On that point T am entirely with
the Minister. I am prepared to acknowledge
that neit;-er the cutters nor the Government
have teen getting a fair deal. But they are
not going to get a fair deal under the pre-
sent proposal.

The Premier: What royalty is the State
entitled to get?

Mr. HTERON: As high as possiblfe.
The Minister for Mines: You said that

before, but when the Government raised the
royalty to f2 you came along and asked
us to reduce it. Raising the royalty is the
only power we have under existing condi-
tions.

Mr. HIERON: Surely the Government have
somle power by Way Of regulationi

The Minister for Mines: Only by permit
under the Forests Act.

Mr. HERON: Cannot the Government
adopt that course now? They want one firm
to control the industry.

The Minister for Mines: Because by that
means a higher price can be established.

Mr. HERON: I ay the Government can
still obtain a high price if they drop the
Present rro1posnl.

Mr. Chesson: The Government can fix the
selling price.

Tie Minister for Mines: That is all huln-
kulm.

Mr. HERON: The Minister knows per-
feetl v well that the Government could regu-
late the price just as wveil as a firm could
regulate it. In replying to the Leader of
the Opposition, the Minister for Mlines itawed
that a clause in the tender provided that the
successful tendierer would have to take 5,000
tons of sandalwood annually. In the same
speech thle Minister told us that the market
in China was right full up. He knows as
well as any member knows that sandalwood
is coinlg in by trainloadsa.

The Mfinister for Mines: Why is it being
rushed in!I

'Mr. M-unsie: To evade the high royalty
and make a big profit.

The Minister for Mines: All right. Ws
the same price ever got previously for the
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sandalwood cutter, or the same royalty for
the Government?

Mr. Munsie: No. You did not try to get
thems by regulation.

Mr. HERON: When I was in the back
country last, I sawv at Canegrass a special
train that had been sent from Kalgoorlie to
get the sandalwood in. That shows how this
place is filled up with sandalwood.

Mr. Teedale: The figures are 6,000 tons
in five Wmonths.

Mr. HERON: Quite so. According to the
Minister, 6,000 tans per atnnm have to be
sent overseas. If let, the contract will be
one for five years. It will take more then
five years to bare the market, according to
his statement; yet the Minister emphasised
the point that the contract will contain a
clause compelling the tenderer to take 5,000
tons a year! I do not care what Government
may be in power, for I believe, after the
tender is accepted, the successful tenderer,
finding that the Chinese market is full,
that huge stacks of sandalwood. hiave been
built up at Freiantle, and that there are
other lots along the line, will approach the
Government and ask for the clause in ques-
tion to be deleted.

The Minister for Mines: Not at all!
'Mr. HERON: It is all very well for the

Minister to laugh, bitt the fact remains that
no Government could force the tenlderer to
take 5,000 tons under those conditions.

The 'Minister for Mines: It has to be
taken on a monthly basis.

Mr. HERON: But when the necessary pres-
sure is brought to bear on the Government,
they will not stand up to their responsibili-
ties.

The Minister f or Mines: How do you
know?

Mr. HERON: It is useless asking that
question. No Government would force the
tender-er to take 5,000 tons for five years.

Mr. Teesdale: What about the deposit?
"Mr. HERON: I know as much as the mem-

ber for Boebourne (Mr. Teesdale) about the
matter, and I reognise that no Government
will adhere to that clause.

Mr. Teesdiale: You cannot say what any
Government will do!

Mr. HERON : I know that when the big
firms bring their pressure to bear, that is
what the Government will do. That is the
position we will Eind ourselves up against.*

The Premier: Now, what do you mean
by that?

'Mr. HERON: I mean that the successful
tenderer will ask the Government to delete
the clause, and no Government could stand
up against such a request in the cireuni-
stances I have referred to. It is useless for
the member for Roebourne to laugh. He was
easily beguiled by the Minister; the bon.
member was against the letting of the eon-
tract formerly.

Mr. Teesdiale: That was before I received
fuller information. There has been a lot of
light on the subject since.

Mr. HERON: No Government will force
anly firm to take sandalwood when that san-
dal wood cannot be sold by the firm.

Mr. Teesdale: What rot!
Mr. -HERON: It is easy to say that.
Mir. Teesdale: Then you cannot carry out

an agreement.
'Mr. HERON: You cannot force the ten-

darer to take that quantity, and take it for
five years, seeing they have five years' stocks
onl hand.

The Minister for 'Mines: Five years'
stocks!

Mr. HERON: That is what you said.
The Minister for Mines: I said no such

thing.
Ron. P. Collier: You said there were three

years' btli~plies on hand.
The Minister for Mfines: I said it was

estinited there were three years' supplies
in Chtinra, and I repeat it.

'.\r. hERON: And another two years'
SupieOilo the Wharf.

sMr. M,%unsie: Easily two years' supplies.
The Mlinister for 'Mines: That has no bear-

ing oil the question of the supply being kept
lip.

Mr. IIERON: It has every bearing on the
question. We may not always haxve such a
strong man as the present Minister who is
in charge of tile Forests Department. The
'Minister snys lie will act uip to his responsi-
bilities. At the same timne, I contend that
no Glovernment wilt force any ifinn to take
such a quantity when the firmn cannot dLispose
of that sandalwood.

Alrs. Cowvan: This, or an-y other Govern-
ment?

'Mr. HERON: That is so.
Mr. Teesdale: What about beef in London?

That beef can not be sold, yet they have to
take it.

Mr. ITERON: If this goes on, in three or
four years' time there will be no sandal-
wood taken at all. Those concerned will
make the price high enough so that half the
quantity will pay them, after making allow-
anaces. for the royalty and the extra paymwent
to the cultters. The cutters, pullers, and
carters in the bark country know pretty well
the conditions of the permits, and those con-
cerned are prepared to pay, and so on, and
they are solidly against the letting of the
tender.

The Minister for Mines! They have not
been cireularised by the department?

M r. HERON: I did not say that.
The Mfimst,-r for Mines: Who circularised

them?
Mr. HERON: The question wvas well de-

bated. I heard what they are prepared to
give. The same thing has happened as in
regard to the Redistribution of Seats Bil-
the information leaked out. They know all
about it in the back country.

The Minister for 'Mines: They do not know
anything about the permit conditions in the
back country.

Hon. P. Collier: Did you not send out an
officer through the back country to get their
viewa?
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The Minister for Mines: No.
Hon. P. Collier: You said so.
The Minister for 'Mines: I did not say

anything of the sort.
Hon. P. Collier: It was in the papers.
Mr, SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. P. Collier: Surely, Mr. Speaker, I

can make an interjection now and again!
Mr. SPEAKER: Of course, but there have

been speeches!
Mr. HERON: In the back country the

people can tell a lot about this subject, and
thcy are against the letting of one permit.
Letters and circulars have been received by
those people in the back country. The mem-
ber for Menzies (Mr. 'Mullany) knows that
this is the position, too. T am not concerned
about a few buyers or exporters. Those who
are directly concerned in the back country
are opposed to this business.

The Premier: Well, what should be done
for themt

Mr. HERON; I suggest that the Govern-
ment should control the industry.

The Premier: The Government will riot
control it.

Mr. HERON: Then that is the attitude
the Government take up! The member for
Roebourne mentioned that a. lot of light bad
been thrown on this question. Accordig to
some hon. members the Opposition were
wrong in bringing forward this motion. The
fact remains that it is only as the result
of the motion that we have had any light
thrown upon the subject at all.

Mr. Tecsdale: That is your affair. I
made the statement from my standpoint, not
yours.

Mr. HERON:. That is so.
Mr. Teedale: I said that light had been

thrown on the subject for mec. I do not in-
tend to block the cutter and the State get-
ting something more out of the indust--v.

Mr. HERON: That is the attitude of niem-
hers on this side of the House.

Hon. P. Collier: How many cutters are
there in Roebourne?

Mr. Teesdale: One need not have any, for
that matter,

Hon. P. Collier: Those concerned are
mainly represented by members sitting on
the Opposition side of the House.

Mr. Teesdale: What has that to do with it
Mr. HERON: I have in my elect or-ite

three getters and pullers to every one in the
electorate of Roebourne. If I nam dealing
with some question in which their interests
are involved, I do not wait to-bhear what
someone else says. I go among the men
themselves, and discuss the position with
them. Twice in the test three months I have
been round the bush, and discussed this rvnes-
tion with the men in the back country. The
member for 'Menzies can say the same tiig.
Hle and I accompanied the Colonial Secre-
tar) on a trip through that part of the
State, and, at every station where we pulled
up, this was a burning question among the
residents. The Minister mentioned the
cutting out of "weelt-euders.'' T am

opposed to that course. I know the member
for Roehourne will get excited and contend
that the ''week-enders" should not get that
consideration. Any man living in the back
country is entitled to get his share of any-
thring that is going, so long as it helps to
better his position.

The Premier: Do you mean that everyone
who desires a license should be licensed?

Mr, HERON: Yes.
The Premier: 'What, everyone?

*Mr. HERON: Certainly. 'That is the f eel-
ing of those who are concerned in the in-
dustry.

The Minister for Mines:- It might be the
feeling of the timber hewers, for instance,
but we do not license everyone who wants
to take out a license for that work.

Mr. HERON: What will the Minister do
if the House agrees to give those engaged
in this occupation a close monopoly of the
work? The men in the mines have as
much right to pall sandalnood as anyone
who fellows that occupation regnlarly.
What is the position to-day? We find that
the coloured races are mostly engaged in
this work. We have worn-out miners, and
sons of worn-out miners, who desire to keep
the family going by pulling sandalwood.
We find, however, that these people cannot
get the necessary permits. In Laverton, 50
per cent. of those holding permits are col-
oured people; in Lawlers, 99 per cent., and
in Leonora, 70 per cent. Indiana or other
colcoured people hare the monopoly of the
licenses.

Mr. Teesdale. Only one per cent, of the
whites hold a permit?

Mr. HERON:- That is the position at
Lawlers.

Mr. Teesdale: Don't talk about the black
North, for the futurel

MAr. HERON: Those are the only people
who 3an get their licenses at the present
tinme, because others have shifted, and the
coloured men have stayed behind.

The Minister for Agriculture: The coun-
try has gone back to the blacks again!

Mr. HERON: It looks like it. If the con-
tract is let, of course, there will be one
clause put into operation that I welcome.
I refer to the one setting out that only
natural-born Brittishers, or those who have
been naturalised, will be granted licenses in
the future. I believe I had something to do
with that decision, because I pointed out to
the department that the worn-out miners
could not secure their permits.

Hon. P. Collier: Rut that provision Could
be applied apart from the question of the
monopoly.

Mr. HERON: That is so. I am just re-
marking that that is one clause I do agree
with.

Hon. P. Collier: But it is not necessary to
rant a monopoly in order to make such a
provisgion.

Mr. HERON: I see that point. The sons
of worn-out miners cannot get their licenses
either.
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The Minister for Mines: That position has
arisen since we have not been issuing per-
mits to anyone there.

M~r. HERON: Perhaps so.
The Minister for Mines: Then you say, in

effect, the white man cannot live as a
sandalwood cutter.

Mr. HERON:'4 He cannot live with sandal-
wood down to £:7 or £8 per ton.

The Minister for Mines; We want to im-
prove that position.

Mr. HERON: I want to get a fair- deal
for the cutter as well. I do not desire the
Minister to put words into my mouth. We
should give a fair deal to the cutter, and to
the State as well, but the trouble is that
when there was the slack time, the black
muen religiously renewed their licenses, and
when the price of sandalwood rose, they
were the only people whose licenses could
be rvnewed. When f pointed out to the
department that worn-out miners and their
sons, as well as returned soldiers, could not
secure licenses, which could only be
obtained by coloured men, I was told that
that phase had never been looked into, but
that it would be cons;idered and, if necessary,
regulations would be framed to deal with
the point. I am glad that something is to
be done now, but it should have been done
years ago. Reverting again to the question
of ''week-cadet-s,' I mentioned that sons
of those working in the mines have been
engaged in pulling sandalwood. They are
doing so to-day. Hon. memibers should
realise that there is nothing else for these
boys to do, way back in these areas. It is
very bard to rear a family outback, and
when there is a chance of a few pounds
extra comng in to keep the fnmqly going,
we should not prevent that being done.
Then again, mnany men who want a spell
fromn work in the mines engage in sandal-
wood cutting for a while, and they
should be able to get their permits.
if this motion is defeated, those who already
hold lb-eases will Le the first to be concerned.
Then there will be those who previously held
licenses and did not renew them, and the next
lot will be returned soldiers. The last will
be these who have been ordered out of the
mines. This class will not get a look in at
all and that is a position that should not
exist.

The Minister for Mines: There are to he
7-50 tens reserved for prospectors.

Mr. HERON: The permit seeker may be a
man who Ferhlis has been ordered out
of a mine; he mjay be one who wants a spell
front mining operations and to work in the
open air in the hope of getting some of the
dust out of his lungs. He is entitled to pull
sandalwood. According to the regulations he
will not be able to get a permit. What I
have told the House were the Conservator's
own words to me. The proposition is not fair
at all. The regulation will deal harshly with
those who are working in the tuines to-day.
T rend the soeech made by the memnber for
Sussex (Mfr. Pickering).

IeIn. P. Collier: You must have a good
deal of spare timte on Your hands.

Mr. HERON: He was opposed to the mo-
tion we are disetnssing. I think thle hen.
member was one of the deputation that
wanited on the Premier.

Alr. Pickering: No, I was not there.
lion. P. Collier: Then yoii were the only

influential imembher not present.
Mr. HIERON: I am not concerned about

thle len% who tire dealing fin sandalwood. in or
-around. Perth or Fremntle; I am concerned
about those who aire in the back country.
I have been there twice in the lust lew months
nd I have coniversed with those "Ito are in-

tem-e,4ted arid all are opposed to anything in
the shapev of a mnonopoly. But for thle motion
of thle Leader of the Opposition, we would
nutt have reveived thle intorrntion11 that has
Levt' sill plied to us, and it the pal ers were
pl'revd OIL the Table we would learn a good
deal mnure. I suppjort the motion.

[The Deptity speaker tool; the Chair.]

Mr. doll NSTON (Willinnms-Narrogin)
[4.501I: 1I lull to see why particulurs regard-
ing these tenders should not be published.
Ev7eryone should be given the opportunity to
learn all the information that the Government
have at thi-ir disposal. I. have had a good deal
to (10 with tenders called by architects and
others, and I know in that regard everyono
interested can go to an architect '.9 office and
see the result for himself. Seine of the Gov-
cruinient departments are in the habit of call-
ing tenders. TPhe Railway Deportment in-
vite tenders rep~eatedly, while the Agricul-
tural Bank also call tenders for properties
they have for disposal. The ]Public Works
Department does likewise for differen~t under-
takings, and in every ease the tenderers are
nttinlly invited to call and see the tenders
ollened and ascertain who was successful. It
would be much. inore satisfactory to everyone
concerned if full particulars regardiag the
tenders for sandalwood were available to the
public. I fail to see why that c-curse should
not be adopted, renmemibering that all the
other departments do not bide anything. In
regard to sandalwood, at one time there was
a great deal in the Great Southern districts.
Most of it, henwever, has been cut out. In the
early dlays the settlers went out and not only
cut sandalwood but got kangaroo skins and
stripped mnallet hark. All this was of vale-
able assistantce to theml in their pioneering
days.

The Premier: And they carted sandalwood
long distances and got only £7 a ton for it.

'Mr. JOHNSTON: That is so. Every set-
tler who wanted to go out and cut sandalwood
did so. Everyone had an equal right to cut
and handle sandalwood. That position of
affairs should still obtain. 'Men who Wish to
work on the natural resources should be per-
mitted to do so. The more conessions we
give, the less will there be done. Take pros-
pecting for mineral oil as an instance. There
are men who are anxiousi to put dlown bores
froIm one end of Western Australia to. the
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other, bitt owing to the big oil concessions
that have been grunted, it is impossible for
them to do so.

T1he Minister for M,%ines interjected.
Uir. JOHNSTON: The Minister may wish

to side-tracki me, but I will have my say and
tell him that if huge oil concessions bad not
been granted for £5 each there would be to-
day a great deal more prospecting for oil
throughout thle State. Repeated applications
have been made by people who desire to bore
for oil. They have asked ide how to go about
getting permission. '1 hey themselves cannot
get it fromt the Government because the areas
have been allotted to a favourite few.

The DEPUTY SPEARER: We are not
dealing with oil.

M r. JOH2NSTON: The Government wish to
make a worse monopoly in sandalwood. If
we agree to the proposals of the Government
in regard to sandalwood, we do not know
where the position will end. A similar policy
may be applied to ptearl shell. This is very
largely thle piroduct of Western Australian
wraters, and we may yet have it that the right
to proc' re shell will he given to one individ-
lial if the Government follow this policy. The
sanme thing may apply to mallet bark. This
is obtained throughout the Great Southern,
and in the past there has 4aeen no objection to
anyone stripping the bark, provided hie paid
a fee of 5is. for the privilege of takin~g it from
Crown lands.

The Colonial Secretary: Pearishell licenses
are not issued indiscriminately.

Mr. JOHNSTON: We know that is so.
The desire is to prevent Asiatics from getting
control of that industry. The restrictions inl
regard to Pearl shell are prToperly imlposed
with the view of keeping out Asiatics, but
the acceptance of this tender may grant a
monopoly of sandalwood to Asiatics. I can
see no mtore reason for granting a monopoly
for the pulling of sandalwood than for, say,
the strippihig mallet bark or dealing in jarrah.
How will it be possible for the sandalwood
getter to know whether the firm that has the
contract has taken the 6,000 tons for the
year? If the representatives of the firm are
not at hand, the cutter will sell the wood for
What he can get. He May have to dispose Of
it to a storekeeper, or to whoever is prepared
to take a lieu over it from him. I am of
opinion that the Government will land them-
selves in endless trouble if they grant a
monopoly. An army of inspectors will be
needed to keep the monopolist up to the mark.
A manl who desires to go into the bush to pull
sandalwoodI to strip mallet bark, or to get
kangaroo skins, should be permitted to do
so. I objeet to the continual taxing and ex-
ploiting of the anon who goes into the back
country as a pioneer. Favoured people are
now able to get a hold of the sandalwood
business and the ordinary individual will have
to go out. Many men in the back country
have in the past made a good living by pulling
sandalwood, and with the money they have
thuns earned they have been able to improve
their farms. The Government have made a
great mistake in connection with imposing

increased royalites on opossum and other
skins. They are continually exploiting
the man who goes out into the bush to get
something that was of no value to anyone
until he went out there to secure it. Wbsat
is now proposed is a restriction on a worthy
class, the pioneer, the mnan who experiences
great hardship. The people in the country
are unanimously against the proposal. Not
one utan who is vi-gaged in cutting sandal-
wood wants the nionopoly granted.

The Premier: Give me the name of one.
Mr. JOHNSTON: I can give the Premier

the names of several. There is Mr. J ohn
Smith, of l-mncubbin, Iris partners, the Peter-
sons and others. They control six or eight
tennis of from four to six horses each and
have been continually engaged in this busi-
ness for years past at Beacubbin. I believe
they all object to this monopoly.

Mr. Mann: Will this put them out of the
business?

Mr. JOHNSTON: It will put out a great
ninny and prevent others from entering it.

The Premnier: You would say, "Put up
the royalty, but impose no restrictions."

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Government can
go 3.Into the merits of that suggestion, but
they ought not to give a monopoly to any-
body.. It is not my duty to lay down a
pelicy for the Government, but it is my duty
to protest when the Government want to do
an injustice to a man prepared to go out
into the bush and cut sandalwood. The Gov-
ernment would be well advised, 'irst to make
the tenders public, and secondly not to grant
a monoply of the handling of sandalwood.

Mr. MARSHALL (Murehison) [6.2]:. I do
not remember another motion that has created
so much public interest. The motion. before
us has set up a great deal of criticism, not
only amiong firmns trading in saalwoVod, but
among the public, generally.

Mr. Pickering: Chiefly the others.
Mr. MARSHALL: Chiefly the commercial

people and those aware of the conditions of
the industry.

Mr. Mann! They are all pulling strings.
Mr. MARSHALL; If there be one mem-

ber of the Chamber that knows all about
pullings strings, it is the member who has
just interjected. The motion has given rise
to more criticism than has any other we have
had since I have been here.

Mr. Mann: Have you rend the other side?
M.%r. NJARRHALL: Yes, it was there I got

my information. I have foand ijeither in-
formation nor intelligence on the Government
side of the House. This motion has occa-
sioned more controversy than has any other
we have had during the last two and a half
years.

Mr. Mann: Why?
Mr. MARSHALL: Because of the secrecy

on the part of the Government.
Mr. Menu: Were uot the tenders publicly

calledl
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Mr. MARSHALL: That may be one way
of explaining the position. But the tenders
have never been divulged.

The Minister for Mines: Have they been
accepted I

Mr. MARSHALL: I understand they have
not.

The Minister for Mines: Well, you would
not have thenm published until, they had been
accepted?

Mr. Johnston: Tenders are often published
bef ore being accepted.

Won. P. Collier: Yes, every day in the
week-

Mr. MARSHALL: Does the Minister pro-
pose to publish the successful tender after it
has been acceipted? Having regard to what
has been revealed, I do not know whether the
Mdinister will do even that. I have become
very suspicious about the whole business.

Mr. Mfann: What do you suspect?
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Before I sit down I

wilt tell the hon. mkember and, moreover, I
will prove my case, which is more than the
Minister for 'Mimes did. Wild, weird, elo-
queat speeches have but little substance.
That is what the 'Minister 's speech lacked-
substance-, To go back to the period when
this latest policy of the Government began
is to go back three years. For some mys-
terious reason the first effort wss abandoned.

Mr, Mann: It was a mistake, was it not?
M.%r. MARSHALL: Whien, r-ecently, it was

revived a big deputation waited on the Pre-
mier, a deputation comprising about 22 mem-
bers of Parliament carrying apologies from
13 other members. Altogether about 35 mem-
bers were directly interested,

Mr. Heron: Actually 33.
Mr. MARSHALL: Apart from the m em-

bers of Parliament on the deputation, there
were citizens who kneiw all about the sandal-
wood industry.

Mr. Mann: Some of them had even made
a lot of money out of it.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Unfortunately for them
their methods of making money out of it
are now getting publicity. The Premier told
that deputation there were only two parties
to be considered, namely, the pullers end
tho State.

'Mr. Pickering: Two important parties.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: No doubt. The Premier

succeeded in convincing the deputationists
that he knew all about the requirements ol
the puller, and that he was providing for
those requirements. He was somewhat non-
plussed when he found that the Leader of
the Opposition was armed with a petition
signed by the pullers and strongly opposing
interference by the Government. At the close
of the deputation the Premier admitted that
the period between the calling for and clos-
ing of the tenders was altogether too abort
to admit of the pullers becoming seized of the
situation. He promised to extend that -period.
So, apparently, after all, the Fremier did not
know as much about the requirements of the
pullers as he had pretended to know. lBnt
for that deputation in all probability the
Government would have gone straight ahe~ad,

and the great bulk of the pullers wont-I not
have known that they' had been forced under
a monopolistic rule. Many of these men do
not visit a town once in 12 months, and so
they would have been put out of the iodus try
before being aware that a monuopdy had
been granted. For some reason or other the
Government, after taking up the matter
initially for two mionths or longer, allowed
the thing to drop. The Minister, a few even-
ings ago, put forward the argument that the
Government had lost revenue through not
going on with the policy. What prevented
the Minister from going on with the policy?
At that time he had opportunity to formulate
his policy, but he stopped. He has niot roldI
us why he stopped.

The Minister for Mines interjezted.
Mr. MARSHALL: That little bit of in-

formation will not stand query. No menber
has had more experience of Orient-ti towns
than have 1; and if the Government want a
£10 royalty for sandalwood, I tell themn they
can get it. Time wss when not a penny
royalty was charged.

Sitting suspended from 6.1b to 71.30 p.m.

[The Speaker- resumed the Chair.]

Mr. MARSHALL: As one who has had
experience in China and other parts of Asia,
I know that enormous sums are being puid
for the purchase of sandalwood retail. The
Minister for M,%ines interjected that the £2
a ton royalty on sandalwood bad failed. In
what way has it failed? He said the reason
the Government had not gone on with this
proposition three years ago was that they
desired to try the £2 royalty.

The Premier : He did not say that.
Mr. MARSHALL: He did.
The Premier: I was present andi didl not

hear it.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Has any particular san-

dalwood firm refused to pay the £2 royalty,
or have the department written off as bad
debts any amounts of royalty? As the Min-
ister is not in his seat, I cannot press the
question. It was' within the power of the
Government at that time to adopt, the policy
they desire to introduce now, but for somne
reason they ceased activities and the whole
question was allowed to drop until a few
months back. When the matter was before
the public three years ago, the firms dealing
in sandalwood, with one exception, raised a
hue and cry against the proposal to give any
one firma the sole right to deal in sandal-
wood. Deputations waited upa the Minister,
and opposed in every possible way rimy
proposal to grant a monopoly. The Govern-
ment did not disclose their reason for drop-
ping the policy at that time. The Minister
received a deputation at which a letter,
written by Bradley and Co., a British firm
of sandalwood dealers in China, to John.
Stewart, a sandalwood dealer of Perth, was
read. The document contained some valu-
able infornation, and many people in a6 posi-
tion to express an opinion say it was the
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contents of the letter that caused the Govern-
ment to drop the proposal. A good deal of
publicity has recently been given to that
letter, and I see no harm in quoting from it.
I agree with those who contend that the
dounient caused the Government to steady-
up three years ago.

The Premier; You all raised a hue and
cry then.

Mr. Richardson.- Read the letter.
Mr. MARSHALL: There are many peo-

ple who have not read it. If it appears in
''Hansard'' they will have an opportunity
to read it. The letter bears the date 5th
January, 1920, which was just prier to the
time when the Government announced their
intention to grant a monopoly, and states-

We learned from Paterson that wood is
very scarce and that Mr. Paterson himself
has some idea, of attempting to corner the
market in Australia and prevent Oppos--
tion from securing supplies.

That is not so bad, hut it shows that Pater-
sen, whoever he is, built a great deal upon
his influence. Even the most influential people
do not always attain their objective.

The Premier: He did not try it.
Mr. MARSHALL:. I suppose it is a coin-

cidence that Paterson happens to be one of
the biggest shareholders in Paterson and Co.',
Perth. Immediately prior to the Govern-
ment announcing their intention to grant a
monopoly, he was in Perth. I do niot wish to
infer that Paterson used his influence to gain
the objective to which hie bad referred mouths
before when in China.

The Premier: He did not.
Mr. MARSHALL: Then I hope the Pre-

mier wvill explain how it came about that
Paterson, after making that Statement in
China, happened to land in Perth just at the
time the Government proposed to do what he
bad expressed his intentiain of doing months
bef ore.

The Premier: How do you know he pro-
posed in. China to do it!

Mr. 'MARSHALL: The Minister for Mines
knows; it is on his file.

The Premier: Who said sot
Mr. MARSHALL: It' is a fact. iJf the

Premier can deny it, he should do so.
The Premier: I do not know any more

than you know.
Mr. 'MARSHALL; The Minister for Mines

knows all about it.
The Premier: He does not.
Mir. MARSHALL: The letter was read to

the 'Minister for Mines: in whose company at
the time was the a-Conservator of Forests,
Mr. Lane-Poole. It was contended that the
statement had a great influence on the Min-
ister because, after it was read, the matter
wasi allowed to drop.

The Premier: But you had meetings all
ever the place.

Mr. M&RSHA3,L: None too many.
The Premier: And the men have bad a

starvation wage ever since.
Mr. MARSHALL.: I like to hear the Pre-

mier talking about starvation wage;, w-hen the

Arbitration Court has been packed by the
appointment of a man, who is making bold
efforts to reduice 'wages to starvation limits.

Trhe Premier:. You hive no right to say
that.

31r. MARSHALL: I have, because it is
a fact. I admire those members that pretenfl
to be sympathetic with the workers, although
we have evidence entirely the reverse through-
out the State. In order not to be too severe
up~on. the Government, let us say it was a co-
incidence that Paterson happened to bem in
Perth.

The Premier: S,-ay any thing you like.
Mr. MARSHALL: I like to be as kind to

the Premier as he is to me.
The Premiier: Do not be kind. 'Be fair

and honest.
Mr, MARSHALL: It is remarkable that

the proposal should have been allowed to
stand in abeyne for three years, and that
when it was again revived, 'Mr. Paterson was
once more in Perth. jNo one would infer that
he influenced the Government, but it is extra-
ordinary that lie happened to be here on the
two occasions when a policy of monopoly in
an industry in which hie was interested was
being considered. It is very suspicious.

The Premier: You have no right to say
that.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have a right to say
what J think is correct. I repent it is remark-
able that Paterson happened to ho in this
cit y on both those occasions.

Mr. Teesdale: Is it any, more a coincidence
than that Mr. Stewart is listening to you
now? Is that a coincidence or an accident!

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know whether
he is here or not.

Mir. Richardson: Of course you don't.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: The mnembher for Roe-

bourne (Mr. Teesdale) is becoming a little
socialistic.

Mr. Teesdale. You do niot know Paterson,
buit you know the other man.

Mir. MA-RSHTALL:. I know the facts;, let
us say it was a coincidence. On the first oc-
casion when the Government proposed to
grant a monopoly, all the firma with one ex-
ception, objected to it. The exception was
Paterson and Co. They kept aloof from any
interference and it was creditable-

Hon. P. Collier: Par-seeing, you mean!l
Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes; they had no de-

sire to influence the Government in their
policy.

Mr. Teesdale- Perhaps they had no money.
r.MARSHALL; They made no effort to

influence the Government. I suppose it is
another coincidence, due to the fact that at
the time there was a great deal of discussion
about the nationality of the shareholders of
Paterson & Co. It was said that the share
register contained the names of Chinese. I
suppose Chinese have every right to invest
their money in any company that promises to
give a return. There are no business men
more wily than the Chinese, and I take no
exception to their being members of any com-
pany, bet beesanse public attention had been
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directed to their being shareholders of
Paterson & Co., a small company was created.
That is another coincidence. The smaller
conmpanly was identical with Paterson & Co.
The main difference was that there were no
Chinese on the share register. I suppose this
qualified them, when the Government revived
the idea of givir~g this monopoly, for a better
chance of becoming the successful tenderers.
Possibly the company at that time thought it
would be detrimental to their chances of
securing the tender if they had Chinese on
their shareholders' list. There was a small
firm of which Messrs. Paterson and Johns
were the two most prominent shareholders.

Mr. Teesdale: Was that the firm Texas
Green was i

Hfon. P. Coller: Texas Green's firm was
not a dummy firm like this crowd. It was
above board.

Mr. MARSHALL- The infant firm I re-
ferred to Was created three years ago with
a capital of £8,000 for the purpose of dealing
in sandalwood. I ask, the Minister if that
firm has dealt in one stick of sandalwood
since it was created? It has not smelt a stick
of it since it came into being. It has lain
dormant for three years. This firm is put
forward as the favoured firm for the tender,
or as being the one that will have the right
to deal solely in sandalwood.

The Premier: There is no such thing as a
favoured firm.

Hon. P. Collier: Say the lucky one.
Mr. MARSIIALL: The lucky firm. This

is the firm that is supposed to be the
"'Eurythumic"' of the ''Seandalwood Stakes,''
the six furlong company that it is understood
will win the race. It will win in a canter. This
firm has to look to two important solicitors
in the town for foster-parentage and for
offices. It has no home. One of the chief
shareholders of this company is not an Aus-
tralian. If he is one by birth, he is not one
by adoption by reason of the fact that he
live~s out of Australin. Apart from a few of
the office boys employed by Paterson & o., the
shareholders have not the same semblance of
Australianism as hare the shareholders of the
other firms handling sandalwood in Western
Australia. I know I am treading on delicate
ground, for, as the Minister has said, no
tender has yet heen accepted. Nevertheless,
he refuses to let members see the tenders .
We know what two of the tenders were. We
also know from the Minister that since the
calling of tenders the possibilities in the
direction of royalty have been a revelation to
him. He had not conceived it possible that
such big royalties could have been imposed.
The Minister knew three years ago that the
Government were not getting a fair deal. Hle
also knew that the State possessed a natural
monopoly of this commrodity, and that we had
no outside rivals. There is no other country
that can supply China with a fraction of its
requirements if Western Australia withholds
her sandalwood products. The supply to
China depends solely upon that which comes

from Western Australia. The Minister can-
not mislead me. He is too good an adminis-
trator not to have understood the position.

The Premier: No one understood it. Even
your leader, when he was Minister, did not
understand it.

Mr. MARSHALL: If the Premier had be-
hind him men as good as the Leader of the
Opposition he would have a fine Government.

The Premier: When I was Minister for
Forests I did not know of it.

Mr. MARSHALL: Three years ago the
Minister for Mines knew it as well as he
knows it to-day. He knew he could have got
a royalty of £10, had he so desired.

The Minister for Mines: We got a £2
royalty, and have been in trouble ever since.
We were asked to reduce it.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is a blessing for the
Colonial Treasurer that the Minister for
Mines is hot the Commissioner of Taxation,
for he would not get a penny of taxation at
the end of the year. If a firm goes to the
Minister for Mines and says, ''We cannot
afford to pay,'' he wipes off the amount.

The Minister for Mines: I did not do so.
I stood up against very great pressure.

Mr. MARSHALL. The Minister for Mines
in his speech stated that stocks were so large
in China that the Chinese would not be com-
pelled to purchase any further quantities of
sandalwood for at least three years.

The Minister for Mines: Approximately.
Mr. MARSHALL: The estimated stocks in

China would last for approximately that
period. He s.ubsantiated his argument by
saying that the average annal export from
this State to China was about 6,000 tons.

The Premier: What does your brief say?
Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister based his

argument on the fact that immediately after
the declaration of peace the shipping facili-
tics, which had been held up for years, were
again made available to traders generally,
and that the Chinese bought sandalwood
heavily.

The Minister for Mines: I did not say
anything of the sort.

Mr. MARSHALL: He spoke about the
depreciation of the currency.

The Minister for Mines: I did not.
Mr. MARSHALL:- He sai-a the wily

Chinaman had taken advantage of the posi-
tion to get a great deal of sandalwood from
Australia.

The Minister for Mines: You are saying
I based the average quantity of China' s re-
quirements on that.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, that was not my
argument. The reason offered for China hay-
lug such big stocks was the large quantity
that had already been shipped to that country.
The Minister agued that a great quantity of
sandalwood had been taken into China be-
cause of the depreciated value of the pound
sterling.

The Minister for Mines: The depreciated
currency of the dollar.

Mr. Teedale: The Mexican dollar.
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MT. MARSHALL. I stand corrected. 1
-was in China in 1915,

The Minister for Mines: That is not when
it happened.

Mr. MARSHALL: I knoir what happened
when I was there. Because of the shortage
of shipping and the high cost of freight, the
more lowly class of Chinaman was forced to
restrict his czonsumption of sandalwood. It
was impossible to get it across in sufficient
quantities to supply him in the usual way.
When the war ceased, and this great change
the Minister speaks of had taken place,
shipping was released, and there was no
further danger. So depleted were the stocks
in China that the Chinese trader bought
heavily whenever the orportunity occurred.

Mr. Underwood : They thought another
war was coming.

Mr. MARSHALL: They were short of the
commodity.

The Minister for Mines - They were
always able to get sandalwood in China,

Mr. MARSHALL, Not unless they paid
an exorbitant freight upon it.

The Minister for %fines: They were paIy-
ing it, and they got it.

Mr. MARSHALL: It was only at the
termination of the war that China bought
heavily, and this would have happened no
matter what the rate of exchange was.
There are two things the Chinese will not
go without, and they are sandalwood and
opium. The Chinamnan had to get sandal.
wood, and he got it. I understand that -.
citizen of this State visited China in 1918
or 1919 with a view to- ascertaining the
position of the sandalwood industry there.
T also understand that on his return he
represented to the Minister that stocks in
China were overflowing.

The Minister for Mines: Who was thati
Mr. MARSHALL: I believe it was Mr.

Brockman, and that he was commissioned
by the Government to dlo this work. His
report to the Minister led that hon. gentle-
man to believe that stocks in China were
overflowing, from the wholesale point of
view. Any man who visited China at that
time, and did not know the commercial
ability of the Chinese, would be very much
deceived. China was absorbing sandalwood
in large quantities just then, and it was not
a difficult matter for the Chinese traders to
point to their large stocks as proof that
they had more on hand than could be
absorbed. It was evidently intended to
frighten the Government of this State and
the pullers into thinking that they would
still obtain only a small price for sandal-
wood.

The 'Minister for Mines. You admit that
they were getting it at a very low rate?

Mr. MARSHALL: Certainly. They would
continue to get it at a low rate if the high-
est tender submitted to the Minister wore
accepted. I know of no, country which,
possessing such a valuable asset as sandal-
wood, would treat the outside world with
the same liberality as Western Australia has
shown. 1

The Premier: What do you propose, then!l
MAr. MARSHALL: Juist ordinary, common

s~ense administration. One of the Minister's
arguments was that there would be no more
sandalivood purchased, and that any coin-
pany or firm obtaining the sole right to
purchase would be forced to stand the
racket of about three years purchasing
without any sales, in view of the stocks of
sandalwood now held ia China. He based
that contention upon the quantity of sandal-
wood shipped to China three years ago,
when the exchange was very much in the
Chinaman's favour. Aea-ording to the Mfin-
ister, the successful tenderer would have
to finance 18,000 tons of sandalwood
for three years, involving approximately
£300,000. I anm sorry I cannot read "Han-
sard," or I would soon show the Minister
exactly wbat he said. The fact is that
during that lengthy period more sandalwood
as compared with the average figure o
6,000 tons per annum given by the Miuister,
has been imported by China than in previ-
ous years.

The -Minister for Mines: Since when?
Mr. MARSHA LL: From 192-0 up to this

dlate 24,580 tons of sandalwood has gone
into China.

The Minister for Mines: You are taking
the* last six months.

Mr, MARSHALL:. No. From July to
September of this year 3,500 tons of sandal-
wood was shipped a nd sold. 'Where, then, is
the Minister's argument that China is not
demanding sandalwood and that the success-
ful tenderer will have to finance 18,000 tons
of sandalwood, which will have to be held
in abeyance until the Chinese stocks have
been depleted?

The Minister for Mines: Those whbo are
buying to-day know that the tender price is
very much higher than the price they are
paying.

Mr. MARS-HALL: No good! Won't wash!
That might go down with other members,
but not with me. The Minister has con-
tended that in no circumnstances would
it be possible to sell any considerable quaa-
tity of sandalwood to China for some con-
siderable time. Going back, however, we
find facts and figures proving that more
sandalwood has gone into China during the
last three years than for many years past,
and that it continues to go in at the same
rate. My aim is to refnte the Premier's
statemnent that the Chinese will not be pur-
chasing sandalwood.

The Premier: I have never said anything
of the sort.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Chinese are no
better off for sandalwood now than they
have been for years past. The huge quan-
tity imported into China latterly has been
purchased to supply the place of sandal-
wood used during the war and not replaced
during that period.

The Minister for Mines: What would you
suggest?

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister wants
no suggestion from me.
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The Minister for Mines: I do.
Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister knows

perfectly well that he can obtain a royalty
of £2 for the State, and that he can by
legislation block any firm or company from
dealing 'in sandalwood unless they pay a
certain premnium for the privilege.

The Minister for Mines: That can be done
by regulation.

Mr. MARSHALL: Certainly.
The Minister for Mines: Then what do

you suggest?
Mr. MARSHALL: Why hesitate to pro-

vide a certain minimum price for the cutter?
The Minister for Mines: Would you take

the basis of the highest tender for the price
to the cutter and for the royalty?

Mr. MNARSHALL: The Minister has in his
possession figures, supplied by people in the
industry, which clearly show what can be done
in regard to cutter's price and rate of roy-
alty. Either by regulation or by law the
Minister canl fix a minimum for the cutter
just as lie c-an fix a royalty for the State.

The 'Minister for Mines: There is no law
permitting us to fir a price for the cutter,
though we can fix a rate of royalty.

Mr. MARSHALL: We compel those who
drive motor cars to become licensed. Sim-
ilarly, we compel liquor sellers to stop selling
during certain hours.

The Premier: That is the law.
11r, MARSHALL: And that is what I am

driving at. The law edn also fix a minimum
price for the cutter.

Mr. McCallum.- Where does the Minister
get the power to make this regulation?

Air. MARSHALL: No wonder the people
of this State are getting tired of a National
Government, whvo cannot do anything.

The Premier: One gets tired of other peo-
ple, too.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am not one of those
other people. If there is nothing secret about
the matter-I am not supposing there is--
what is preventing the Minister from laying
those papers on the Table? What is all the
trouble about?

The Minister for -Mines:- There is nio
trouble.

Mr. MTARSHALL: The 'Minister's attitude
is creating a great deal of discussion and hos9-
tility.

Thle 'Minister for Mines: Yes, I notice that.
Mr. MARSHALL:- If there is nothing un-

derhand about this matter-
The Minister for Mfines: What you refer to

h)as not changed dluring the last 19 years, to
my knowledge; and you can take it from mc
that it will continue as long as you live.

Mr- MARSHALL: I must differ from the
Minister. The Minister had a peaceful time
up to 1916.

The Minister for MIines: Yon think so, do
you?

'Mr. MARSHALL: If everything is fair
and clean and above board, why does the
Minister hesitate to let members of this
Chamber see those papers?

M.Mann: He does not object to your
seeing them.

Hon, M1. P. Troy: He who hesitates is lost-
Mr. MARSHALL: Thle ease for the Gov-

ernment would be much better if there was
no hesitation oni the 'Minister's part to lay
those papers on the Table. He contends-
and I do not doubt his contention-that there
is nothing in the paperso for the Government
to he ashamed of. Yet there is grave sus-
picion outside.

Thle 'Minister for Mines: That is merely
built u]) by interested parties.

Mr. MARSHALL: I want to tell the Pre-
mier, who professes to be in sympathy ivith
the pullers, that the majority of them are
very suspicious of what is going onl in this
matter.

The Premier: If they are suspicious, they
tire bigger fools than I1 take them to he.

Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot help what the
Premiler may think Of the Pullers. So far as
I know the pullers, they do. not spenk in alto-
gethier disparaging terms of the Government;
hut they do contend that there is something
subtle about the attitude of Cabinet in not
conceding the request of the Leader of the
Opposition. Whten I was last in Mfeckatharra,
I had occasion to consult two or three pullers.
Their first question to me was, ''Wbat is the
game"' That question put me in a hopeless
position. I replied, "You con put your own
construction on the game. You are in the
play. I am not. I am a spectator. " As
the member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood)
would say, a spectator sees most of the game-
However, the pullers are suspicious. The
mere words '"sole right,"' the very word
''monopoly,'' will always exercise a detri-
mental effect upon the Australians, who have
seen too munch of rings and combines. The
pullers fear the inauguration of the scheme
which the Government propose to put into op-
eration. I really think the 'Miuister and the
rest of the Cabinet should not hesitate to
lay those papers on the Table, We have had
more important documents than those laid on
the Table. Moreover, it is rumoured that the
highest tender submitted will not be the suc-
cessful tender. I supipose the 'Minister has
had an opportunity of considering the ten-
d ers. Can he refute the statement that the
highest tender will not be accepted?

The Mfinister for Mines: How can I refute
something that is not done?

Mr. MNARSHTALL: Has not the Minister
considered the tenders? Has he not seen
themn?

Thle Minister for 'Mines: What has that got
to do with the question whether I can refute
the statement that the 'highest tender will not
uc accepted?

Mr. MARSHALL: There is a rumour afloat
that it will not he.

The 'Minister for Mines: When you get into
the hands of a Scotebman, any rumour can
get afloat.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister can save
all this suspicion and clear his attitude by lay-
ing the papers on the Table. Yet he hesi-
tates. Without offence to the Minister, I
would ask him whether any of those tenders
hare been reviewved by tenderers, or interfered
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with in any way by tenderers, since they have
been ]odged with the Forests Department.

The Minister for Mfines: You can see all
the papers.

Mr. MARSHALL: We shall be like the
stable-boy who locked the door after the
horse was stolen. We shall see everything
when it is too late, and then we shall l3e taken
to task for having permitted the Government
to go on in this way. I am beginning to fear
that there must be something -wrong
somewhere when the Mlinister hesitates, be-
cause his customary wvay would be to drop the
papers on the Table without hesitation.

The Mfinister for Mines: You are not say-
ing that in earnest!

Mr. MARSHALL: I am in earnest when
I say that there is a great deal of suspicion
in the minds of the public regarding this
transaction.

The Premier: The people who* instructed
you3 said that.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is another matter
of some importance. I refer to those firms
who have lodged tenders. Unlike somec people
who say that those who have tendered are
all equally guilty in their desire to secure a,
monopoly, I contend that there was no alter-
native confronting any firm with capital in-
vested in the sandalwood business.

Mr. Mann: They could have protested be-
f ore tendering.

-Mr. MARSHALL: - They did, bitterly.
Mir. Alann: Afterwards.
M,\r. MARSHALL: Both before and after-

wards. These firms were instrumental in
getting the Minister to change his policy
three years ago. Pressure was brought to
bear on the Minister to alter his policy. Yet
the member for Perth (Mr. Mann) says that
they did not protest.

The 'Minister for Mlines: I have always
said the change was against the countr-y's
interests.

The Premier: And the cutter got less.
Mr. MARSHALL: If they got less, it was

because the Minister was negligent.
The Mlinister for Mines: Not at all.
Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister could do

the same for the cutters as he could respect-
ing the royalty. The State has the monopoly
and we could demand any price we liked
for sandalwood.

The Minister for Mines: We have a mon-
opoly regarding jarrah, but do you suggest
we should do the same thing regarding that
timber?

Mr. MARSHALL: There is no. analogy
and the Minister knows it. We could fix the
minimum price the cutter should receive.
Members sitting on the Government side of
the House complain that the Opposition, in
their hostility to the creation of this mon-
opoly, are forsaking the pullers. I am1
strongly opposed to any form of monopoly
unless it he a State monopoly, controlling
some industry in the interests of the people
themnselves. I object to any monopoly which
wrill enable a private firm to draw huge profits
from some commodity which belongs to the

people. I will stand behind the Minister in
support ing any regulation providing a mini-
mum rate for the puller and wild support
him in auy regulation fixing royalties up to
£10. If the MAinister were to pursue that
course be would get the royalty I mention.
To expect a Chinaman to bow down to his
joss without his sandalwood, wonuld be as a
red -rag to a bull.

The Premier: Did you say the royalty
should be £Z10?

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. They will also
pay a minimum to the cutter of £20 and then
buy sandalwood from the State!

The Minister for Mlines: That will do mne,
but what if there is a smash in the sandal-
wood business?

Mir. MARSHALL: I will stand behind the
Minister.

The Minister for Mines: I know you will
get behind me; I want someone in front.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister knows
what the position is.

The Minister for Mines: I know that I
put on £2 two years ago and I have been
getting it in the neck ever since with re-
quests to take it off.

Mir. MARSHALL: The Minister has a
good memiory.

The Minister for Mines: Not bad.
Air. MIARSHALL: Then the Minister knows

that a prominent man in the sandalwood
trade wrote a letter, which was read to him
in his omee three years ago. In the course
of that letter, this trader said:-

We learn f ront Mr. Paterson that wood is
very scarce and that Mr. Paterson himself
has some idea of attempting to Corner the
market in Australia and prevent the oppo-
sition from securing supplies .-
The Minister for Mlines: I saw that in a

£30 advertisement!
Mr. MARSHALL: And you also heard it

in your office three years ago.
The Minister for Mines: Are you referring

to the firn who will give 5is. more than any-
one else to get the tender$

Mr. MARSHALL: These people were more
wily than the Minister thought they were.
They made it impossible for the Government
to accept any tender other than the one he
refers to. They beat the Minister at his
own gamne. They said, ''Whatever tender
is put in, we will give 5is. above the highest
tender and we must get it."' We are told
that everything is fair in trade and war, and
these people never hesitate to be unserupn-
lens in open competition. Our Parliamentary
authority on the law of supply and demand
-I refer to the member for 'York (Mr.
Lathami)-is not present. He is always beg-
ging for open competition and says that if
that obtains, the law of supply and demand
will take its course.

Ron, P. Collier: Don't you know that
Hughes repealed that law?

Mr. MARSHALL: I am not surprised at
Hughes repealing anything.

Hon. P. Collier:- That law is not in opera-
tion now.
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Mr. MINARSHALL: On this occasion the
Minister uses the bogey of protecting the
country and the cutters.

Mr. Pickering: Don't you want to do
that?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am more consistent
in my advocacy than the member for Sussex
(.%r. Pickering). I know very few members
on thle Government side of the House who
interest themselves in the industrial life of
thle State.

MNr. Teesdanle:. You have the monopoly of it.
Air. MARSHALL: They have no interest

fin that, apart from the profits they can
secure. Those hon. members who love to see
the law of supply and demand take its course,
have changed their front and now they say,
"Give us a monopoly; we want to serve the
cutters.'' The cutters do not want protec-
tion under a monopoly. The cutters see no
good in this proposal, and have presented
a petition opposing the monopoly.

Mr. Mann: They were well rounded up for
that purpose I

Mr. MARSHALL: That is not so. These
mn are in the most remote parts of the
State and it is difficult to get to the majority
of them.

Tme Minister tar Mines: You eouid not
understand them if you got into touch with
some of thenm.

Mr. M1ARSHEALL : I was surprised to hear
what the member for Leonora (Mr. Heron)
had to say. Fortunately, in my electorate
good Australians hold the permits.

Mfr. Teesdale: They will be surprised when
they read his statement.

,%r, MARSHALL: I am not surprised to
learn that the Government granted those
people permits, because I have had occasion
to protest to the M1inister for Mines about
Asiatics securing Government contracts.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: Until this busi-
ness is fixed up, we have not refused permits
to anyone.

Mr. 'MAIRSHALL: I si not too sure about
it. hut I think thme member for Mfenzies (M\r.
Nfullany) read out something to the effect
that while this matter was uinder considera-
tion, no further permits wxould be considered.

The Minister for M.\ines: I said that no
permits had been refused to anyone, not-
withstanding thst 99 per cent. of those hold-
ing them in Leonora were Asiatics, according
to the statement by the member for tha~t
district.

MNr. MIARSH-ALL: The Government are un-
Arise. for I know from my talk with people
outside there is :a great deal of suspicion re-
garding this transaction.

The Premier: We are not concerned about
that.

Mr. Pickering: What about the man in the
strecti

Mfr. 'MARSHALL: He is as valuable a
mecmber of society as anyone in this Cham-
ber. He may be more valuable, because his
avocation bears no semblance to the para-
sitical. He does a conscientious day's work
and possesses the right to express his views
at any time without subserviency to anyone.

From the men in the street-not from uni-
versities-we have drawn the greatest states-
men the world has ever known. The feeling
among the people, including time pullers, is
that the whole transaction is suspicious.

The Minister for M1ines: I don't believe
it.

M1r. MARSHALL: I like to see the Min-
ister respecting public opinion; it is the only
thing to be considered. I conie into contact
with people who are more interested in the
matter and wvho are harder hit by monopolies
than are the mn the Minuister meets. The
Minister cannot say what will he the uli-
innate result of this monopoly. cannot even
say that the same number of pullers wilt
remain in the industry. There is in the ten-
der a clause providing that tie sandalwood
shall be of certain dimensions, 3 inchtes in
diameter at 14 inches from the ground. If
that provision he enforced it will crowd out
of thle industry half the pullers now at work.
The member for Katanning (Mr. A. Thom-
son) worked himself into excitement over the
quantity of sandalwood stacked at Premantle.

Mir. Pickering: He showed you photo-
graphs of it.

Air. MVARSHALL: He declared there was
at Fremantle a larger quantity than ever be-
f ore. Actually no individual firmn has inore
than a reasonable shipping parcel stacked at
Fremantle. I arm becoming suspicious of the
boa. member 's statement, because an infant
company has been formed onl a small capital
and I have the idea that they may be pur-
chasing at the minimum rate with a view to
selling at the niaxiinuni should they prove to
be the successful tenderers.

Mr. Pickering: That might apply to all
the companies.

Mr. MARSHALL: I should not be sur-
prised. Certainly the firmn that. gets the
monopoly will be in a position to demand the
xnaxinium price; eonseqeenfly some companies
umay be buying quantities and awaiting the
fate of the Government's proposal. Ulti-
mately, they must reap huge profits. All the
old established firms will be rubbed out if
the proposed monopoly be granted. The Gov-
ermnent will say to them, ''You have estab-
lished a trade in sandalwood between this
State and China-

Mr. Teesdale: And given the pullers £7 per
tailt. Go onl.

M.%r. MARSHALL: If the bon. member
had the monopoly the pullers would not get
£7 per ten. After those flirms have spent
time and nioney in establishing thle sandal-
wood trade between Western Australia and
China, along come the Government saying,
I'You are all going out of the industry, for
we have decided to give n monopoly to a
certain firm. "

The Minister for M Aines: You would go
one worse, by giving the monopoly to another
firm-to the G-overament.

Mfr. MARSHALL: That is a different mat-
ter. Who has a better right than the corn-
mnunity itself to arrange, through the oy-
erment, its own means of distribution 9 After
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all, sandalwood is a natural State monopoly,
an asset that this State alone possesses.

The Mlinister for "Mines: That is not quite
right,

Mr. M1ARSHALL: What other country can
export to China sutficient sandalwood to pre-
judice the Western Australian product? West-
era Australia provides 05 per cent. of the
sandalwood required.

The 'Minister for M.%ines: Western Austra-
lia has not a monopoly.

Mr. 'MAIRSHALL: Then which nation has?
Western Australia has in sandalwood a
natural asset which in itself is a monopoly.
The Government can do just what they lise
with it. From my experience in China I say
that if the Government like to put another
£E30 a ton on sandalwood they will have no
difflculty in getting that price. Sandalwood
commands tip to £100 per ton in China. It
was £60 or £70 per ton before the war. In
1918 the Government knew what the price was.
I have here aL copy of "H2ansard" showring
that in that year Mr. Green, M.H.Th, then
member for Kalgoorlie in this Chamber, dle-
clared that exorbitant profits were being de-
rived from the sandalwood trade between
Western Australia and China. Yet the Pre-
mier for all his avowed sympathy with the
pullers, took no steps to adjust the position.
It is absurd for any member or Minister to
say he had no idea of the price of sandalwood
in China. Mr. Green showed that on a ship-
meat of 2,200 tons of sandalwood a clear pro-
fit of £20,000 was made. Yet we have the
Minister protesting that until tenders were
called he did not know the valne of the pro-
duct was so great. The whole attitude of the
Government in this respect is suspicious. With-
out offence, T say the Government's attitude
is causing people to become auspicious of
political control.

Mr. Underwood: It looks very funny, any-
bow.

Mr. MARSHALL- Not any funnier, per-
haps, than the bon. member. The Govern-
meat should lay the papers on the Table and
so reveal to the public exactly what has been
done and ~What the Government propose to
do. Nothing has been advanced to show that
the Government could not fim a minimum rate
for the cutter and declare a royalty, without
resorting to the granting of a monopoly.
That monopoly is not required, because the
Oovernment can demand their own figure,
since the buyers in Chins cannot do without
sandalwood. If John Cbinaman did not burn
his sandalwood daily before his joss, he
would not go to heaven.

Mr. Underwood: How did be get on be-
fore he bad sandalwood?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: On appearance, if any-
body can answer that question it is the bon.
member himself. The Government, by their
attitude, are creating a preat deal of sus-
picion in the public mind. My advice to them
is to lay the papers on the Table, for it can
do no injury to anybody. Ther6 should be
no secrecy about the tenders. I appeal to

the Government to accept the motion, lay the
papers on the Table, and so satisfy members
and the public generally that everything is
O.K.

Mr. TEESDAILE (Roebourne) [8.43]
There has been considerable discussion over
these tenders. The member who has just
sat down explained to us how certain firms
bad been compelled to tender. He did not
make out a very good case, because there
was no compulsion about the tendering. If
the several firms 'were not satisfied with the
terms of the contract, all they had to do was
to refrain from tendering. If there -was a
certain amount of compulsion out of fear
that they might be left in the unholy rush
for sandalwood, there Was no compulsion to
put up that despicable and wretched clause
of theirs offering to pay an extra 5s. per
ton in royalty and to the pullers. After
seeing that printed in a pamphlet they were
probably ashamed of it and sent oit a flood
of other pamphlets. In one of them they
said the directors of the company by no
means give their unqualified approval to this
practice of putting in a tender for 5a. a ton
in excess of the rate contained in other bona,
fide tenders. That is one little thing they
were not compelled to put in, and, it reads
very badly, so much so that they went to a
lot of trouble to explain they did not really
mean it.

Mr. M~cCallum: I think they said Pater-
son 's were doing that.

Mn. TEESDALE: I do not think they
mentioned any names. The paragraph
says-

Because opponents offered to pay s. or
109. per ton over the highest price offered
by the W.A. Sandalwood Co-operative Co.,
Ltd.
Mr. McCallum: If it was wrong for those

people, it was wrong for the other people too-
Mr. TEESDALE: That is so, though it

was scarcely on all fours 'with those people
buying in the bush. If those people ob-
jected to tendering, why did they not allow
other people to tender? There was no need
for thenm to pretend that an injustice was
done merely because they objected to certain
conditions.

Mr. Hughes: Do you think they should
have surrendered without a fight?

Mr. TEESDALE. There was no light at
that time. The hon, member is jumping at
conclusions. The fights have eventuated
since someone spread a report that certain
individuals or firms were going to get the
contract. The fight commenced when £50
newspaper articles were published and cwts.
of pamphlets were poured into this Chamber,
not when the tenders were put in.

IMr. Mfe(allum: T think the fight started
when the advertisement appeared.

Mr. TIEESDALE: If those people had not
the pluck to put in a tender and stand byr it,
but had to work on other people's brains and
say that whatever anyone else tendered, they
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would raise it 54. a ton-well, it is paltry,
and it says little for the standing ot such
people. Let e tell the member for Mur-
ehison that I have never heard of a more
despicable thing. If the rumour had not been
circulated that a certain firm was likely to
get the tender, wo-ild there have been this
outcry?

Hon. P. Collier: Yes; they protested the
very first day the advertisement appeared in
the paleor, Dot when tenders closed.

"Mr. TEESDALE: Had it not leaked out
who would probably be the successful ten-
derer-

H1on. P. Collier: They protested when the
advertisement calling for tenders appeared,
and have protested ever since.

The Premier: Of coarse they protested,
because they would have to pay more.

Hon, P. Collier: That is not the action
of a dikappointed tenderer.

Mr. TEESDALE: Western Australia is in
a unique position in the possession of sandal-
wood. We have an almost exclusive monopoly
of a very valuable product. I amn safe in say-
ing that China consumes about 80 per cent.
of the Australian product.

'Mr. Lutey: About 90 per cent.
M Nr. TEESDJALE: No, I think China gets

20 per cent, from India and other countries.
Clertain figures collected some time ago showed
that the average price paid for sandalwood by
merchants in China during the last ten years
was £70 to £80 per toa. It would be inter-
esting to know whet part of that saim the
puller got. Many champions have arisen to
espouse the cause of the unfortunate puller,
myself amongst the number, but the Leader
of the Opposition will not allow me to be
sympathetic.

Hon. P. Collier: I did not say you were
not.

Mr. TEEBDALEt I regret that he asked
in rather flir pant terms how many pullers I
had, but I am sure he would be fair enough
to admit that if I bad only one puller, I1 have
a right to speak. I think he was a tittle
iinf air in rapping out, "How many have you
in your electorate?"'

Hon. P. Collier: 'Yon are challenging the
right of members on this side of the House
to speak for the puller.

Mr. TEESDALE. I never took exception
to any member's right to speak for them.
What I asked wras whether it was not possible
the puller might say, "Save me from mny
friends.'

Mr. MeCallum: Will you vote for the teni-
der that will give the puller the most money?
YOU Will not do that.

Mr. TEESDALE. I shall answer that pres-
ently. Did the Government and the puller
get a fair share of the avenage price of £00
or £80 during the last ten. years?

Hon. P. Collier: No.
Mr. TEESDALE: I say no. The puller

was getting a Paltry £7 per ton. I had some-
thing to do with sandalwrood during that time.
We were getting £9 a ton f.o.b., Premantle.
I cannot understand why no one took up the
puller 's ease then. The hon . member cannot

threw it up at rule that I did not do so, be-
Luse I was not in the Hlou;se at the time.

rattended a meeting called rather hurriedly
to deal with the question, but little light was
thrown upon it and I came avway under the
impression that the pullers had a grievance.
I was prepared to stand by them. But after
the explanation of the Minister I am not pro.
pared to admit there is any grievance, because
the Miiistcr is doing his best to benefit the
puller. I1 positively and honestly believe the
Government are doing their best to put the
puller in a better position than ever bie was
before, and to secuire for the State a bigger
proportion of the huge muargin between the
purehusing price of sandalwood in China and
the selling price in Western Australia. Surfely
it cannot be a crime to do that. What inter-
ested motives could the 'Minister have? No
one Ls unfair enough to su~ggest that he is
going to act ia any way that would be detri-
mental to the puller, or give preference to
certain firms at the expense of the puller, or
impose any hardship whantever on the puller.
The Minister has orenly sold that the posi-
tion of the puller will be better than it has
ever 1been in the history of the State. The
puller will be getting perhaps £15 or £16 a
ton on rails, which is a splen did price, and
the Government will be getting £6 to £8 a
ton royalty. I made inquiries from the Rail-
way Department as to the quantity of sandal-
wood forwarded to Fremiantle recently, be-
cause there has been a good deal of discussion
as to the tonnage. I was informed that
nearly 6,000 tons bad been seat to Fremantle
in a little over five months. It is deplorable to
think the State has lost about £30,000 during
that time.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: Whose fault is that?
Mr. TEESDALE: There is something radi-

dally wrong that, because this tender was not
accepted immediately, owing to the outcry on
the part of the pullers' friends, the State has
lost £30,000, to say nothing of the loss that
has resulted to the pullers.

Hon. P. Collier: You have to take your
share of the blame for that, because you were
a member of the deputation that asked the
Governrn_ nt to stay their hand.

Mr, TEESDALE: I admit that.
Bon. P. Collier- And yet you ask who is

responsible for the loss.
Mr. TEIESDALE: I sold IT was under the

impression the pullers had a grievance, but
after the explanation of the Minister I
changed my opinion and I sin sure the
leader of the Opposition will not object to
my having ehanzed my opinion after getting
additional information.

Ron. P. Collier: Then why complain of the
loss when you are partly responsible, if any-
one is?

Mr. TEESDALE: We could have done
something to stop this unholy rush of sandal-
wood to the port.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Government could
have raised the royalty rate in 21 hours.

Mr. TEESDALE: There was a good deal
of complaint about the royalty rate before.
Certain members are always regretting that
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some project or other of theirs is not dealt
with by the Government. They are always de-
ploring the waste of money, and advocating
economy, and yet when a proposition is ad-
vanced that will result in a reasonable sun
being extracted fronm a moopoly--

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do you object to
a monopoly?

Mr. TEESDALE: Complaint comes from
the very people who have been bewailing
that the Oovcrnment would not give them
what they asked for,

Hon. P. Collier: No one on this side of
the House has eomplaineo.

Mr. TEESDALE- I was particularly care-
ful to say "certain members.''

Hon. P. Collier: No one on this side of
the House has complained.

Mr. TEESDALE: It may be someone on
the Government side. I noted some 'incon-
sistencies in the remarks of members on the
Opposition side. The member for Leonora
(Mr. Heron) would have us believe that he
had made a house-to-house or humpy-to-
humpy canvass-

Hon. 1P. Collier: He said nothing of the
kind.

Mr. TEESDALE: And that he had come
here hot-foot from the pullers with the
latest information as to their views on the
question. One could see from the intense
earnestness he displayed that be was burst-
ing with the latest bulletins from the
pullers. He would have us believe that he
had visited them, that they had given imi
information, and that there was now no
room for any argument. On the other hand,
the member for Murehison (Mr. Marshall)
explained that numbers of these men, in fact
a majority of them, never go near a town
for 12 Months at a Stretch. Rather peculiar,
is it not9 Some adjustment is necessary
to reconcile those two statements.

Hon. W. C. Angw'in: One man is in the
country, and the other is in the town.

W'. TEESDALE: The member for Leo-
nora has not been away more than about
ten minutes, and he would have us believe
he has rushed around and ascertained from
the pullers that they know the whole of the
details of the proposal.

Mr. Heron: I have travelled 900 miles
visiting every centre in the back country
loading sandalwood. You do not know what
you are talking about.

Mr. TEESDALE: It is safe to say that
not 20 per cent. of the sandalwood getters
know anything about the details of this
much-discussed proposal.

Mr. Heron: You ought to meet somec of
them.

Mr. TEESDALE. And what a few of
them dio know may be attributed to the
hostile statements made to them by tho
members for Murchison and Leonora, mere
disjointed statements.

MrT. Heron: That is not correct.
Mr. TEESDALE: I will take my oath

there are scores of men in the bush who
have not seen those members for months
and months.

Mr. Heron: D~o not worry about that.
Mr. TEESDALE: I know a little about

the bush. I know how these unfortunate
getters have to battle. They live hard and
lonely lives. They are not in a position to
shake hands and have a beer with the mem-
ber for Leonora when he goes into the coun-
try. I hope the members for Leonora and
Murchison will have a chat, and endeavour
to reconcile their statements.

Hon. W. C. Angw'in : One was in the
country, and the other was in the town.

Mr. TEESDALE: There have been more
long beers than sandalwood pulled around
the towns.

Mr. Lutey: Long faces.
Hon. W, C. Angwin: I thought better of

you-
Mr. TEESDALE: I regret the Leader of

the Opposition -was inclined to jibe at the
few cutters in the North. I do not thirk
be meant this remark in the way it sounded,
but I felt cross at the time. It was this
remark that caused me to inflict myself
upon the House. I am certain that although
there arc very few cutters up there, he
would be the last to jeer at those who bad
stuck to their jobs amidst all the hardships,
which he knows more 'of now than he did
six months ago. I took upon myself to
show him something of the conditions, and
I hope he will be a little more generous to
the North in the future.

Hon. P. Collier:. I hope I have never been
ungenerous towards the North.

Mr. TEESDALE. Another thing that
struck me as rather peculiar was the state-
ment of the member for Leonora (Mr.
Heron) as to the tremendous proportion of
Afghans, Indians and other heathens on-
gaged in the sandalwood industry in his
electorate. Could we have a better illustra-
tion of the necessity for putting this
wonderfully lucrative and unique industry
on a better and firmer footing than that
statement?

Mr. Corboy: The pearling industry ought
to be put on the same footing.

INIl. TEESDALE: He said that 99 per
cent, of these heathens were pulling sandal-
wood. I think there were only two black-
fellows to one white man, and that is CPO
per tent.

Mr. Heron: I could give you the names
Mr. TEESDALE: The hon. member re-

frained from giving us the actual numbers.
T dio not know how he arrives at his 99 per
cent.

The Premier: It must have been 100 pur
cent.

Hon. P. Collier: He meant approximately
99 per cent.

Mr. TEESDALE: At all events it shows
that we should do something to improve the
position. I am sorry that the hon. member
is prepared to vote against something that
will send that crowd packing.

Hon. P. Collier: What about Broome?
Mr. TEESDALE: We have not that per-

centage in Blroome. Up there the coloured
races are not allowed to carry a bit of fire
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rood from the beach. I once had the temer-
ity to ask one of these people to carry up
half an armful of firewood to my house. 1L
was reported to the customs authorities and
fined 2s. I only wanted to send up a little
wood to keep the home fires burning, but this
shows how strict the authorities are. We
want to clean up the industry, and give the
fellow countrymen of the lion. member, the
distressed miners, the sole right to pull san-
dal wood.

Mr. Heron: Under the Government pro-
posal distressed miners will not get a look in.

Mr. TEESDALE: There are a few pearl-
ers whbo are in distressed circumstances as
well as miners. Pearlers are carrying on a
very hazardous undertaking in cruising round
harbours where anchorages are unknown, and
where it is exceedingly danigerous for small
craft to be. These people are scouring the
coast-line for a little sandalwood. The hon.
member has not in his electorate a monopoly
of the people who are hard up, and who want
to get a little sandalwood during the week
end. The people I san speaking of are work-
ing months at a time getting sandalwood.

Mr. Corboy: We will make a monopoly of
pearl ing.

Mr. TEES DALE: There is already a
mjonopoly, because we cannot sell the Fshell.
I have a note here, "The hilarity of the
member for lWatowna.." I did not at first
know what it meant. I could not help being
struck by the burst of hilarity on the part
of members opposite when I spoke of my
sympathy for the pullers. Even the grave
and serious mnember fo'r Kanowna (Ron. T.
Walker) ro(:cd with hilarity and shook in his
seat. Have members opposite a monopoly
of sympathy for the unfortunate Worker? I
have done as much work as some of the fel-
lows opposite.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
'Mr. TEE SDALE. For months in the

North I have had the bowyangs up and the
dungaree pants on. To enable me to work
I have had to carry for drinking purposes
four gallons of water at a time over a dis-
tance of six miles. I have lived with these
men and as these men. Many a time I have
had to live in a humpy with only a few leaves
over my head for shade. Because I wear a
collar and a tie of a socialistic colour I do
not want members opposite to look askance
at me when I lay claim to baving some sym-
pathy for the worker. What I have gene
through I can go through again1 if my health
permits. I1 have many friends amongst the
workers, men who know I am sincere when I
take up their grievances. I shall show my
sincerity for them to-night by supporting
this proposal. It is in the interests of the
men who have been Pulling sandalwood in the
bush, and it is in the interests of the State.

The FREMTER (Hon. Sir Sames Mitchel
-Northarn) f9.7J: I do not want the pablic
to misunderstand the position from all that
has been said and Wyritten. I understand

that advertisements costing a great deal of
money have appeared in the papers, and that
pamphlets have been issued to members and
other people. One was, I am told, sent to
me, but I have not looked at it and do not
intend to read it. I wonder if all these men
who have been dealing in sandalwood on a
royalty of 5s., and on a starvation price to
the cutters, have in all these years become
millionaires. I wonder if the people who
lately paid a £2 royalty and a law price to
the cutters have made a. great deal of money.
We know now what the industry is worth.
I was once Minister for Forests for two and
a half years, from 1909 onwards, and I had
not tine faintest idea that the industry was
of Such value, or that 5s. was not a sufficient
royalty.

Hon. M. P. Tray: Who put you wise!
The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op.

poi-ition was also Minister far Forests for
some years.

Hon. P. Collier: For two and a half years.

The PREMIER: He had no idea of the
value of the industry. I do not think the
pullers in the old days made so much out
of it. I know many of them Went out of the
industry. Some years ago Parliament passed
a Forests Act. Under it the Conservator had
the right to give permits for the removal of
timber. One cannot believe people, capable
of meanness in themselves, when they in-
sinuate the 0 ame defect in others. A. man
does not accuse another of meanness unless
he himself is enllable uf it. Those who make
out others to ge blackiguards are generally
blackguards themselves No matter what
may be said or insinuated, the statements
that we have heard are not correct. Tenders
were openly called under the Forests Act
by the Forests Department. We did some-
thing that has never been done before in this
or any other State. Not only did we ask
that the tenderers should state the amount
of royalty that they were prepared to pay, but
also the prie~ they were willing to give the
cutters. In endeavouring to protect the
cutter We have landed ourselves in a good
deal of bother. I doubt whether the
worker was ever protected in any contract
of this sort before. It is not fair that, we
should be attacked in this way because we
have sought to protect the cutters. I say
quite candidly and clearly that not one of
the people who tendered sought, soe far as I
am aware, any advantage over any other
people. I do not suppose anything was more
openly done than in the calling of these ten-
ders. If anyone had wanted to get an ad-
vantage over his fellows, I1 should have beard
of it. As Treasurer I am responsible far the
suggestion that led up to the calling of the
tenders. It is easy for disappointed people
to make charges and lay neevsations at the
door of others, but they should be careful.

Mr. Hughes: No tender has yet been ac-
cepted.

The PREIMR: No.
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Mr. Hughes: Then how could they be dis-
appointed?

The PREMIER: They have said so quite
openly.

lion, M. F. Troy: They must know some-
thing.

The PREMIER: They have published a
great deal about it.

'Mr. Lutey: They are good guessers.
Ron. M. P. Troy: How do they know they

have been disappointed?
The PREM.%IER: It has been said that

the tenders disclose a position not previously
known to exist in the industry.

Hon. Md. F. Troy: What is all the rowr
about nowi

The PREMIER: The hon. member will have
an opportunity later of speaking. Probably
he knows more about the subject than I do.

Hon, Md. F. Troy: Are they disappointed?
The PRYEN LEE: If they were not worry-

ing about something they would not be ad-
vertising in the Press or publishing pam-
phlets. We haove in thle industry soumething
of considerable value. When the royalty was
increased to £2, I thought that was a fair
thing. We were pressed to reduce it, but the
Minister in charge insisted upon -retaining
it at that figure. Since these tenders were
called, the price to the cutter has been very
much better tihan in previous years. In all
probability it is a temporary price, and not
as favourable as the price would be under
the tender. However, it is apparently a
satisfactory price to the getter.

Mr. 'Munsie: The getter has not now to
comply with the regulations under the ten-
ders.

I-PR EM III: That point has been made
more than once. The getter can take imma-
ture -wood at present. We do not allow
immature jarrah to he taken.

Mr. Munsie: Probably jarrnh will grow
on stony ridges. Sandalwood never Mill.

The PREMIER: I agree with that.iMr. Munsie: Then why have that regu-
lationI

The PREMIER: The average price re-
ceived by the sandalwood getter for the two
years front March of 1921 to March of 1923
wns the mangnificent one of £9 per ton less
freight to Fremantle.

Mr. Lntey: Why take those two years?
Why not go back another year, when the
price was £R177 per ton?

The PREM (ER: I should add that the
price I have quoted is exclusive of royalty.
Sometimes the cutter had to cut a track miles
and miles through the bush over which to
ban] his wood. The other day I heard of a
manl cutting a track of S0 miles.

Mr. Mlunsie: Sandalwood getters are going
out 86 miles from the Transcontinental Rail-
way to-day.

The PREMIER: And in return for such
labour the outter was getting the magnificent
price of £9 per ton at Fremantle, less freight,
but exclusive of royalty, which the cutter
dlid not pay. 1 can remeumber mnany traders
who lost pretty heavily in sandalwood. Over
the last 35 years I can recall traders who

gave up the gamue, losing by it even with a
royalty of 5s. per ton. I do not know quite
why that position arose, since we are told
that the wood is so very valuable in China,
and since we now know, from the tenders,
that it is more valuable than we thought pren
viously. It is true that, as the member for
Uannans (M1r. Munsic) remarked, there is
at present no regulation size for sandalwood,
the House having rejected a regulation put
up by the Forests Department. For the
moment that is i-cry good for the getter,
but it is not good for the State in all cases.
In some districts the sandalwood is very
small; in parts of sonic districts the wood
fully matured is very small.

Mr. Muasie: That is so.
The PRE)NTER:- But it does seemi to axle

a pity that immnature wood should be taken.
Thme genuine sandalwood getter complains
that after he has cut hsis track and taken the
wood which he thinks ought to he taken,
casuals come along and take the immature
wood, using for tile purpose the genuine
getter's track. That does not seenm right,
and the genuine getter does not approve of
it. We have been told to-night that every
mail who wants to cnt sandalwood ought to
have a license to do so, and] that there ought
to be no restriction. T thought the getting
should be restricted to the number of men
necded to collect the 6,000 tons per annonit
required. The THouse lmad no compunction
whatever ini deciding that only the mea now
engaged in hewiug should be allowed to ob-
tain hewing liceuses, and that no new beiv-
ing licenses should he issued.

Mr. Munsie: That is quite a different
thing.

The PREMIER: Sandallwood gettinmg is not
nearly so expert a job as hewing, I admit.
But those who have a right to speak for the
getters, because they represent time districts
in which the getters are found, say there
ought to be no restriction on then number of
licenses. They contend that every man who
wants to get sandalwood should have the
right to do so. U~nless there was somec
control over 'thle price to he paid, that
system would soomn end in disaster for
the getter. It is probably that systemn
which reduced the price to £E9 per ton. I.
agree, of course, that it is quite useless to
fix the size of sandalwood beyond that to
which trees grow. As has been pointed out,
such a regulation would mean that the trees
would go to 'waste. Care wvill he taken in,
the regulations under any contract which may
he let, to provide against such a contingency.
Tenders have been called under the Forests
Act, and the permit will control thme situation.
Certainly the conditions mentioned by my
friends opposite as necessary for the protec-
tion of the getter will be considered. I.
listened very patiently to the remarks of the
member for MNurchison (-.%r. Mfarshall). It is
very strange that he knows so much. It is
strange, too, that the dealers, and not the
getters, arc so ucne the object of his eon-
cern. I listened very carefully to the case
the hion. member submitted. Undoubtedly he
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is at liberty to get his information. where he
pleases. But, still, it is strange that the get-
ter caine in for so little consideration from
the lion. nmmber, who told us that Paterson
in China had told Bradle-y & Co.-.l a not
know whether they arc Paterson 's agents or
somebody else's; probably they are sonic-
body else's-that sandalwood was going to he
scarce inl Australia and that he( intended to
try to corner it. I dto not know whether
Paterson said so or id not say so, and it
does not matter a jot to tile, as it would
mnake no difference to the position. The Gov-
ernment are not responsible for what Mr.I
Paterson or 31lr. John Stewart or anybody
else may say. What have we to do with time-
statements of other people? Nothing. Other
people are at liberty to say just what they
please. If Bradley & Co are not Pater-'
son's agents, but agents for some other peao-,
ple, it is very unlikely that Paterson would'
discuss the subject with them I should be
very sorry indeed to be held responsible for
what everybody says on this subject. It is
easy to make insinuations, very easy indeed.
I shall say no more about thut. To me it
matters not ai jot what isinnuationst are inde.
I do not believe that the public will for a
moment give credence to the statemients at
those people. Ak nin in public life simply lhns
to put up with insinuations, unless it should
happen that loose- tonugued gentlemen go too
far and bring themselves within thme rach at
the law, it is a disgracefuI' thing that this
should be so, but still it is so, and ever~y
titan in public life knows it. Now mnay T ask
the inenther for Murchisotn and the other
gentlemen representing the sandalwood getter
where they have been during the past two
years, where they were iwhen the getter wvns
receiving £9 per ton at Fremantle less
freight? Not a word was said by themn
then.

Mr. Lutey: We tried to take action five
years ago, in 1918.

Mr. 'Munsie: Ever since Mr. Green cattne
back fronm China we ]lave endeavoured to do
something in connection with snndalwootl.
TNone of uts knew anything about the subjiect,
not even 'Mr. Green himself until lie went
there.

The PREMIER: I do not know that he
knew munch about it wrhen he canme back.

Mr. Lutey- He brought back sonic valn-
able information.

The PRE-MIER: I want to knmow where
all these people wrho kitow all- about the bosi-
riess have been since March, 1921 ? The
cutter, who is noir their concern, has had to
live on £7 or less per ton for Itis wvood, haul-
ing it, as the meniber for Hlannans (Mr.
Munsie) mentioned, over 80 luiles in sonic
eases. wats that a fair ting?*

Mr. tutey: You have be nfrfr
years.

Mr. MfeCallun: And now you are putting
the responsibility on us, tlmoutgh you are the
tian in charge.

The PREMIER: Two years ago, or more,
we endeavoured to improve the position. foi

the getter; but there was a great outcry, es-
pecially on the goldfields. If it were not for
the ica who have thle mnonopoly now, I mean
the dealers in sandalwood, there would be
nothinig said ott behalf of the getter to-day,
I do not know whether a monopoly does ext-
ist. There are four inins engaged in ex-
port ig sandalwood. Possibly that is to be
railed a monopoly. The cot'itions of tender
provide, as we know, that there shall be one
exporter of sandalwood; but the conditions
also jprovide that the getter shall be very
much better off, and tit hie shall hlave a
fixed return, and that the State shall obtain
a much higher royalty than ire have now. We
know what will happen to the getter and to
the Government when the tender price is
fixed. It is a pity that we did not know
years ago the value of this industry. It is a
pity, too, that the men of this State who
have traded in sandalwood have not made
thev money. I suppose thle Chinaman at the
other end, of whom thu niember for Murchi-
son (Mr. 'Marshall) spoke, has been too smart,
id hans made all the profit out of the in-

dustry.
Hion. M. F. Tray:- If these men have not

miade mnoney, why are they making such a
noise about not getting the trade?

Thle 1'lR EJMI BR:- I d o not know abont the
menci now in tire trade., 1. told the House that
a great nmany men had been in the trade and
had gone out of it. If there had Been tnuch in
it, they would certainly have held on to it.

Hon. Al. P. Tioy: Thiere is an extraordin-
ary commnotion about nothing, is there not?

The I'RlEMIER: Yes) it is an cxtraordLiu-
mly commnotion about notlhig. I am. not ask-
ilig the lion. Incumber to accept mly statements,
but he knows as wdll as I do what has
happened. 1 hope the House will not carry
the nmotion. When the business is settled, the
House can mid will have all the papers con-
nected with it. Erery wrord written, every
letter and document on the file, may be seen
by members then. 1 hope members will re-
alise that it is for themn to judge on the
facts, anrl not for thena to be dictated to by
the people who are making statements nats
the House.

Mr. Mlunsie: I have not been influenced
by theta one jot.

The PR~EMIIElR: I do not suppose the
lion. inember has. At all events, let the
House judge on facts and not oa interested
statements. I1 have read the file. I1
]lave 'not rend the advertisemets, and
don ii(Jt intend to read themi. Neither
hlave I re ad(, mior do f intend to
read, thme pamphlet. Those people can go onl
publishing as ninny statements and pamphlets
as they please. I suppose they will go on
doing so. I have no intenition whatever of
reading anything they write until the matter
is finally settled. I hope the Ho0use Will flee
that the cutter is protec-tedl.

Mr. Lutey: You harve that matter in your
lh:Lltds.

Tile PREM".IER: Sandalwood was worth as
moocht two years ago as it is to-dany, and thle
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cutter was then not getting a reasonable price,
but the price I have mentioned. I accept no
blame for the price, of the past two years,
because the Government die endeavour to
secure to thme cutter a betto r price.

Mr. McCallum: You have been in office
much more than two years,

The PREMIER: Objection was raised by
the cutter himself, and by those who repre-
sented hini. I thought the cutter was satis-
fled, and I had ever)- reason to think so. The
Government have merely done their duty by
the country in calling tenders, and wve nonw
have informiation which certainly we had not
before. The present position is that the
tender of the Opposition has moved a motion
which I hope the House kvill not carry.

lon. '.V. P. TROY (Mt. -Magnet) 19.30]: 1
do not propose to say much about the motion,
which I support. No subject before the
House during the last three years has created

so muchI coutroversy, prompted so much dis-
cussion int this Chamber, and received so much
p'ublicity as the question now before the
House, Because of that fact and the activity
of people concerned, it is most desirable that
the Government lIace on the Table all the
papers regarding these transactions. We areo
discussing a proposal to grant a monopoly
over a product which everyonie recognises is
of value to Western Australia. The Miinister
for Forests has assured us that ire will re-
ceive half a million pounds in revenue during
the next few years. 'We know that many
traders nil cutters are concerned. We, as
representatives of the people concerned, should
hare an opportunity of knowing all about the
traders and particularly about the conditions.
I have never agreed to the suggestion that
the Government shall do somelhing in the
dark and then ask the House to ratify it. We
aire told that we are responsible for the good
government of the country, yet we are not
allowed to deal with matters of this import-
ance. The Government refuse to give hon.
members information which the country should
receive through Parliament and through tho
Press. For that reason alone, the motion
should be carried. I am surprised at bon.
members refusing to support the motion which
seeks to put no difficulty in the way of the
Government, and dToes not suggest anything in
opposition to the desires of the Government.
It merely asks the Cov-erment to place their
cards upon the Table and show us what they
propose to do. The Premier stated that he
did not know that anyone had made money
out of the industry. If no mioney has been
wade out of the industry, why all this up-
roar, why this money spent in advertising
and the issuing of pamphlets? Why are the
people interested in time industry taking ex-
-cptioa to what the Government propose?

Why is influence inside and outside the House
used to defeat the objects the Government
have in viewYq On the other hand, why are
certain people, known to he anxious to get the
monopoly, silent and apparently satisfied
with the drift of affairs-! That is remark-
able. Without knowing the intentions of the

Uovernment, a number of firma are protesting
and spending money in advertising th~eir 011k
jvetions; on the other hand, Armns who ought
to know nothing about the Government's in-
tentions, are lying low and silent. Surely
the latter must know something. This point
must appeal to bon. members. Apparently
there is soume knowledge of the intentions of
the Government, yet members of this Chain.
her are denied that knowledge. I will not
accept ay suggestion that the people who are
after this nionopoly~and are remasining Silent,
are not Satisfied that the Government are not
acting on their behalf.

The Miuister for Works: That is not a nicP
Ih1ing to say.

Hon. M. F, TROY. That is not an unreas-
onable deduction. No one will imply that I
am of a suspicious nature if I look at it in
that light. Why are these people spending
so much money in advert isements and doing
their utmost to prevent the granting of the
monopoly, while others remain silent?

The Minister for Works- They may have
a different sense of decency.

Hon. If. F. TROY: I have been too long in
this Chamber to he influenced by suech a sug-
gestion. When people are out for business,
they want it. I hare seen the ordinary sense
of honour exhibited, but not the extraordinary
sense of honouir suggested by the Minister.
The Premier also asked where were the cham-
pions of the getters during the past five years.
For may part, I ask what were the Govern-
meat doing? What was the 'Forests Depsrt-
meat doing? It wras not our responsibility.
We knew very little aboutr this industry until
Mr. Green, M.HR, who was then a member
of this Chamber, returned from a visit to
China anrl, in a few interviews and articles in
the Press, emphasised the importance of this
industry to Western Australia. He waited
upon the then Treasurer, Mr. -fames Oar-
diner, and impressed upon him the value of
the industry. He urged him to take steps to
make the sandalwood industry a State mon-
opoly. I have heard Mr. Green severely
criticised in this Chamber. Showers of
verbal mud fell upon him, but I knew
his act ions were above-board. He en-
deavoiiredl to get the State to engage upon
the business, but when the Government would
not agree to do that, he went into it himself.
We have been told that the rate of exchange
in China was so difficult and we were so
ignorant of the conditions that the State
could not enter into the business. Are our
departmental officers so ignorant that they
could not carry out that work, because of
the exchange difficulty? How is it that the
Government can send timber abroad? Can-
not the State organise a department by which
the sale of our commodities can be extended.
Cannot officers be seat abroad who can under-
stand the exchange problem? flow is it
that private business people can (to it" How
is it that '.%r. Green, who bad no special
knowledge of finance, could come back and
sueccessfully engage in the business? flow is
it Mr. Paterson and M r. Hector, as well as
many others, are doing it without difficulty?
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The Minister says that he worried Professor
Shann about the matter and finally hie found
that the fluctuations of thle dollar furnished
on insuperable obstacle against the State en-
tering the business. 1 do not regard it in
that light. We know that one gentleman
who was a member of this Clamber, entered
into thle business although hie possessed 21o
profound financial knowledge. The venture
must have been successful, otherwise so much
money would not have been spent in a.n effort
to retain the business which his firm has got

'together during the past few years. The
,%iniister said a man had been sent to China
to make inquiries. Who was that man?

Hon. P. Collier- Has his report been pnub-
lished?

Hon. If. F. TROY: It is an important
point that a nman should have been sent to
China! Who was he?

Hon. P. Collier. Was it Drake-flrockmnan,
who is now the Commissioner for the North-
West?

'Hon. It. F. TROY: Where is his report?
Hon. P. Collier: What did he know about

the exchange problem?
nion. X4 F. TROY: Why not let us see his

report? I suggest that such a manl was never
sent to China. That assertion is like state-
ments the Mfinister makes from time to time
when he desires to impress the House.

Mr. flughes: The 'Minister is an expert
in the policy of exchanges.

The Minister for Mines: Don 't say too
much about that.

Hon. 31l. F. TROY: I have analysed the
Minister's speech in order to see what it is
that has impressed hion. members. Of course,
I know that the member for Roehourne (r
Teesdale) is so easy to convert!

IMr. Teesdale: Oh, yes, that is so.
Mon. N4. F. TROY-. I have read the Minis-

ter 's speech carefully, and have analysed a.
few of the important statements he made.
Rie said-

We thought of the possibility of pooling
the sandalwood, of getting all those to-
gether who were in the trade. We found
that the same position regarding the Mexi-
can dollar would also apply to the trade.
'If we could not get a sale at the other end,
we could not enforce a definite price here.

If the Government could not do it, how could
any private compniy, if granted the monopoly,
do it either? Here is the M1inister's objec-
tion to thle State monopoly-

It is suggested we should create a State
monopoly. We must not forget the stocks
that are held in China by traders and mer-
chants, suifficient to last at least three years.

If the Chinese hare enough sandalwood in
hand to last three years and they wvere not
'likely to buy from the Government, would
they buy from a private firm holding a
monopoly? The argument must apply to the
private monopoly with equal force as it
applies to a State monopoly. Then the Minis-
ter said-,

If we were to establish a State monopoly
we would have to take into account the
stocks already held in China. We would

have to keel) the getters employed for at
least three years, and would have to ad-
Vance to themt not less than they have been
getting in thle past, and not less than they
are able to get under free trading. Under
State trading they would not get any
greater returnt for their labours. The State
would have about £200,000 tied up, with a
possibility of loss during the first five -years.
The getter would not receive any greater
return than under the conditions we now
propose that the trade should be handled,
that is, under permit. Under this proposal
the Government take no financial risk at
all.

If stocks are held in China, how is the roiu-
]ia'y to keep the cutters emiployed? Row
can they buy 8,000 tons per annumn or a
inininsun of 511fl0 tonls, when they cannot sell
their conmmodity for three years to come?

,hat couipanies would go into business under
thoso conditions? What a remarkable country
it is aind what remarkable pleople the MANinis-
ter must have come in contact with, when it
is found possible to buy 6,000 tons of sandal-
1wood a year and, although those supplies
cannot be disposed of f oz three years, the
successful tenderers are to keep the cutters
employed a).] that time. The Minister said-

The sandalwood getter will receive a
better price than he ever got before, and
w-ill receive it during the whole period of
five years.

The 'Minister told us there were stocks in
China suffliit for three years. The comn-
pany securing the monopoly are to take this
large quantity per annum, pay the cutters
the increased price f or five years, and yet
they cannot dispose of the sandalwood
promnptly. Where is this new company?

Hont. P. Collier: It must be a new growth.
lion. 2NT. F. TROY: It must be a philan-

thropic institution, the first of such a de-
scription kno-wn in Australia or, in fact, in
any part of the world. The company are to
take the whole burden, to pile up stocks for
three years without any market and to keep
the whale of the men in the industry fully
employed.

Ron. P. Collier: The company propose to
do this purely in the interests of the cut-
tersl

Hon. M.f F. TROY. Surely, that is tile
ptosition. I ant not impressed by such state-
inea ts.

Hon. P. Collier: Row do you account for
that statmnent bringing to life the member
f or Roubourne.

Hon. It. F. TROY: I have read in
"Hansard"' 1ihe 'Minister's exact remarks. I

went carefully over them in order to find
out what his arguments were. I have taken
the most important of them from his speech
as printed in ''Hansard."

The Mlinister for Mfines: I object, not to
that, but to the interpretation you place upon
them.

Hon. 24. F. TROY: As for the member
for Iloebourne, I ask lion. members not to
take any notice of him. He is a good sort,
but impulsive in character.
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M.%r. Teesdale: Fancy his having a. char-
acter ! Are you not jealous!

Hon. Mf. F. TROY. He has told us not
to vote for the motion; yet when the Leader
of the Opposition shall have concluded his
remarks, the member for Roebourne is just
as likely to vote for the motion. I bear this
ink mind about the lion. member.

Mr. Teesdale: I do not bear you in mind
at all, except when I hear you.

Hon. M, F. TROY: Ile caine to the House
on one occasion and, with ,every mtark of
fervour, insisted upon the Government buy-
ing the Riverton estate for the soldiers. The
Government accordingly bought it, ht there
iq not one soldier settler there to-day.

Mr. Teesdale: Is that my fault?
Hon. Md. F. TROY- Whose fault is it?'
Mr. Teesdale: At all events, I tried to do

what I could for the returned soldiers.
Honl. _11. F. TROY: As I have said, the

lion. member is quite irresponsible, and any
plausible person can pull time wool over his
eyes.

Mir. Teedale: Anyhow, the Government
did not purchase the Rirertor estate, so you.
do not know what you are talking about.

lion. Md. F. TROY. I sympathise -with the
hion. member. Hle is so good-hearted.

Mr. Teesdale: Thank God for that!
Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member is not

under discussion.
Hon. M. F. TROY- I know that. I ain

asking lion. members not to be influenced by
anything hie may say, because we know his
impulsiveness, and we know that after all he
might just as easily vote for thle motion, de-
spite his announcement that lie Would vote,
against it. The Minister for Mines assured
the House that the tenders received were sat-
isfactory. Then why conceal themn9 Is it
not our business to know what they are?
.John Stewart and others hare publishedl
their tenders in the Press. Why should the
other tenders be concealed? Since the Gov-
ernment have decided to accept a tender,
why should we not know the natire of all
the tenders? Ts not every Government tender
advertisedi Then why should not the House
know what these tenders arm, especially since
a number of us represent those vitally con-
cerned in the industry. The Minister made
a fervent appeal on behalf of the prospector
and the worn-out miner. He said that '750
tons per annum. would be reserved for distri-
bution by the Mines -Department amongst
genuine prospectors. I have never yet beard
the Minister propose any scheme he wanted
to carry, but there was provided a soft place
for somebody to fall on. In the Como tramn-
way -proposal it was the unemployed.

Mr. Clydesdale: He wus quite right there.
Ron. Md. F. TROY: In the Wyndham Mfeat

Works proposal it was to supply beef to the
Imperial soldiers, to save the Empire. In
this sandalwood business it is the cutter1 and]
the Worn-out prospeetor. This consideration
for the worn-out prospector is an after-

thought. Tt was not in time first provisions
at all.

The 'Minister for Mines: That does not
inn tter, so long as it was thought of in time.

Hon. Af. F. TRO: That is the sort of
thing members have to guard against. I
never yet knew a Cabinet Minister who did
not have some soft place to fall upon. The
Minister has not been wanting in this latest
example. He says, "'I will tie up these
fellows representing the prospectors. So
much per ainum shall be kept for the pro-
spliour That will tiv them uip. T say
the hitate vami du this for thle prospctor
better than i-au the private monopolist. We
vre told that Western Australia supplies the
great bulk of the sandalwood required.
China must have our product. Then what can
the Governmient urge against the appointing
of an agent company on a commission basis
to s;ell sandalwood in China for tiucud Then
the Government end the cutter would get all
the profit, and the Government would run no
risk at all. The Minister tried to draw an
analogy between thle Wyndham Meat Works
and the sandalwood industry which, ho said,
was onl all-fours with the enterprise at Wynd-
liaum. I any it is not. 'With the Wyndhamn
product ire -ompete in the world's market,
and wve emiploy an agent to sell on a com-
mission b~asis. The saudalwood business we
aire handing over to a monopoly. Provided
the monopolist pays us a certain price, he can
charge whant hie likes for sandalwood. "No
comipany wil] come along and take our
Wynldhian beef onl the basis of a definite
p rice. We have a much better chaince of
profitably running the sandalwood business
with a selling agent onl a commission basis
timaL we hare of satisfactorily disposing of
our mevat in thle same way; because in sandal-
wooed we are the only seller, at all 'events up
to 90 per cent, of the aggregate supply. We
are Pius in the best possible position, and
harve only to appoint a selling agent on a
commission basis and take the whole of the
profits ourselves. T have no objection to the
samidalwoud industry being organised-it is
high time this was dune-but I take the
strongest possible exception to the Govern-
uncut handing over the business to a private
monopolist, and doing it without first giving
thn House the fullest knowledge regarding
thle tenders. I take exception, also, to a
statement made by the Premier. He said the
person who blackguards another is usually a
blackguard himself, that he who speaks of
the dishonesty of others is usually dishonest
himself. Tme 'Minister for Mines said hue did
not give a twopenny dump for What people
had to say about him; that charges had been
made against him from time to time on the
score that he had received large sums of
moneyv over the purchase of the trains, over
the p11irChaSe of the ferries, antI over the eon-
duet of the lpon-er house. If those statements
were made, they were made by the Premier's
own party. The Minister who complains of
the accusations made against him now sits
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cheek by jowl with those who made the ac-
cusations. There was never a transaction
that he, as Labour Themnier, entered into
but the members of the present Government
circulated statements derogatory to his
character.

Mr. -Munsie: And imputed all manner of
motives to him.

lHon. M4. F. TROY: They made those accu-
sations front their seats in the House, and
inl the Press. When first T entered the
House there was a discussion about the
Midland Railway, and Gregory and R-ason
made the same aeccusations against a forncr
Labour Premier. It comes with bad grace
from the rremnier when hie declares that
people who call others blackguards are
usually themselves blackguards%. I mun not
satisfied about this company. T do not wish
to make statements about any Minister, hut
there have been occasions when Govern.
meats and Mfinisters have not told the
truth, when they have misled members.
When the pastoral leaseos were being ex-
tended, the then Attorney-General told us
the law provided certain things, although
he knew the law did nothing of the sort.
He wilfully misled us. The 'nan who mis-
leads me once, may attempt to mislead me
again.

The Minister for Mines: You do not sug-
gest that I am misleading anybody?

Han, M. F. TROY: I do not altogether
suggest that, but I am not going to say the
Minister is always too truthful.

The Minister for Mines: You ought to be
a pretty good judge of a liar.

lNon. M. F. TROY: Yes, for I hare been
in your compiiny for about 20 years. How-
ever, I ani not making any suiggestion re-
garding the Minister on this occasion, but I
say the House is entitled to make the fullest
inquiry, because it has been deliberately
misled on more than one occasion. It was
misled over the Lake Clifton railway.

Hon. P. Gollier: Yes, that is so.
Hon. -M. IF. TROY: The' other dlay in the

New South Wales court no less persons than
the Prime 'Minister of the (Coimnonwealth
andi Admiral C'larkson Were adjudged guilty
of having, under pretence of assisting the
nation when at war, given a definite advant-
age to Scott, Fell & Co.

The Minister for MNines: Not the present
Prime Mfinister.

Hon. M. F. TROY: No, Huglies. In em-
tihatic language the court declared that
Hfughes and Clarkson had been guilty of
unscrupulous conduct in having, tnder pre-
tence of assisting the nation in wvar, taken
certain steamers and handed them over to
Scott, Fell & Co. for the compsuy's advant-
age. I do not say Ministers here would do
that, but I protest that the time has arrived
when hon. members should know the full
particulars of every transaction. We some-
times bear it said that Parliament rules the
country, and the people place the responsi-
bility on our shoulders. As a matter of fact
Parliament does not rule; the Government,
the Executive, rule, and a servile majority

confirms the Government's actions. Could
there he ay more reasonable motion than
this? Let the Minister do as the motion
requests and the House will take the full
responsibility whatever happens. The Min-
ister will he under flu suspicion; he will be
in a position to say he laid his cards on the
table and the House took the full responsi-
bility.

Mr. MCCALLITM (South Premontle)
I110.11: The new-born zeal on the part of
memb~ers on the Government side in the inmter-
ests of the puller has imipressed ine greatly
and I putt it to thos,' members, and liartic-
ularlv the menmber for Roeboum-ne (%fr. Tees-
dale) whether they are prepared to vote for
a motion that uwill direct the Govcrmnet to
accept the tender offering the highest price
to the puller. Surely they' should 1 e prepared
to vcote for such a proposition. Why has so
inuch eiphnsis heenl)-aid ution the interests
ef the puller? In most other linsineiz- with
whlich the Government havt to dleal, the in-
terests of the toiler have not received the
consideration that the pulfler is receiving. Why
so much emphasis on this occasion 2.

flea. P. ('ollit'r: The puller is a good stalk-
ing horse.

Mr. 'MeCALIXM: One of the tenderers,
'Mr. Hector, according to a Press statement,
has offered £26 Gs. 8d. and we understand the
Governent do tiot piropose to accept it.

Hon. P, Collier: And £E20 to the puller as
against £15 by the monopoly.

Yr. 3IcCALLUM; If thme member for Roe-
bourne and those opposing this motion are so
interestedl in the deal that the puller is to
get, why are they guing to support the Guy-
ernmnt in their declaration that this tender
shall nut be accepted! There is the acid test
that should be applied to those who have been
so definite in their declarations that they arc
looking after the interests of the puller. There
aire two or three points arising out of the
statemnents of the Minister fin-t I must refer
to. If the -outract is to be accepted under
the terms suiliuiitted, and the "Minister's state-
ments are to lie given effect to, a grave in-
justice will be done to those people 1who have
tendered. The conditions of contract set out
that there was to be a minimutm of 250 tons
a month, and tendlers were submitted on that
basis. The AMinister is his speech said he
had decided to increase the minimnum to -500
toins. That would make all the difference in
the prices of the tenders.

The Minister for Mines: You will find I
said 5,000 tons a year.

'Mr. MeCALLUM: T may have been mis-
taken to that extent, but the Mtinister has cer-
tainly increased the minimum from that
stated inl the conditions of contract. If an
alteration of this kind is to be madte, surely
all these who submitted tenders should heP
given an opportunity to alter their fiv-ures.
How is it une imarty is to have his conditions
of contract altered and others are to be
denied an opportunity to tender on the samte
basis?
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The Minister for Mines: I was not aware
that had happened.

Mr. McCALLUM: The Minister just ad-
mnitted it has happened; he said the limit was
to be 5,000 tons a year. Surely the increasing
of the minimtum wrill have a big bearing on
the tenders. See the unfairness of it to the
others who have not had an opportunity to
tender on the basis on wehich the Minister now
says the contract will be carried out. During
the discussion, objection was raised to the
size of wood stipulated. The Premier seems
to think the size will have to be modified,
and the Minister said the size was governed
by regulation and the regulation could be al-
tered. The tenders, however, were submitted
on given figruest relating to size, and if the
size is to be altered, it will be a decided ad-
vantage to the successful tenderer. The
other people, who tendered with the idea of
adhering to the figure stipulated in the condi-
tions, will again be penralised as compared
with those that will be given an opportunity
to work under some amended regulations.
Thewe two points may mean all the di-fference
in the figures that a tenderer would submit.
Everyone who tendered should be able to ad-
just his figures in the light of the later de-
cisions at which the Government have arrived.
If this opportunity is not afforded, a grave
injustice will he done. The whole of the
Minister 's ease rests on the statement that
the Government propose to give mnerely a
selling agency. The member for Menzies
(Mr. MIillany) has pointed out that the ten-
decr wvas for the right of pulling and removing
sandalwood. Pulling has nothing to do wvith
selling.

The Minister for Mines: The permit is for
pulling and removing.

Air. MeCALLUM: The permit goes further.
The price has been fixed for the right to
pull and remove sandalwood, not to sell it.
If the Government are altering this condi-
tion and stipulating only a selling right,
and not a right to pull, it appears that an-
other important condition tinder which tent-
ders were invited has been, altered. This
being so, the least that can be done is to call
fresh tenders in order that justice may be
done to all concerned. The Government can-
not accept the tender under the altered con-
ditions when figures have been submitted on
the conditions previously laid down. The
three points I have mentioned are of vital
importance, and would have a material bear-
ing on the figures that any firm would submit.
The Government should fix the rate of royalty
and the price to hie paid to the pullera, and
then leave the business to open competition.
No sound argument has been advanced
,against that proposal. I would like to know
what objection the Government have to giv-
ing that proposal a trial for a year or two
to see how it works.

The Minister for Mifnes: You had better
not say that. If you make it five years, ,you
would havec a chance of getting through, but
if vou suggest only a year, it would he good-
bye to any offers.

Mr. MeCALLtUi: Well, why not give it
a trial? If the Gorveninent want a good
royalty, the tenders have revealed what the
industry can pay. The Government are now
in a position to fix the royalty that the in-
dustry cant afford and a rate for the pullers.
Let them fix the two rates on the figures
submitted; and then permit all-corners to trade
as they wish to do.

The Minister for Mines: That would be
worth trying if the getters would stand to it.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Wouldn't they stand to
it?

The Minister for Mines: They would be
out of work for a year at least.

Hon. Md. F. Troy: If holders are over-
stocked, the getters must be out of work on
that account.

Hon. P. Collier: We awe told China has
three years' supply.

Mr. McCAtLUM: And it is said there is
another year's supply at Fremantle now.

Hon. P. Collier: That makes four years'
supply in hand.

Mr. 'McCALLJIM: I am told by shipping
men at Fremantle that they have frequently
had as much as 6,000 tons stacked there and
that the present supply is not abnormal.

The Minister for Mines: It would be ab-
normal to have such a quantity at Fremantle
if you were going to increase the price to
the purchaser by nearly 100 per cent.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Those at present en-
gaged in the industry would be foolish if
they did not get hold of as much wood as
possible.

The Minister for Mines: If we made the
price to the getter £20 and the royalty £10),
what would they do? Unload, would they
not?

Mr. McCALLUM: Yes, unless the Govern-
ment could devise means5 to insist upon a cer-
tamn quantity still being taken,

The Minister for Mines: You cannot make
a an trade.

Mr. MeCALLUM: But the Government pro-
pose to do it uinder the contract by fixing
the minimum quantity to be taken per year.
if the Government can do it under the con-
tract, they coal devise uneans to do it uinder
the other conditions.

The Minister for Mines: Would you say
that unless a Juan buys as he bought last
year, lie should not come into the market
afterwards? T have been looking for years
for a way to get the industry on a better
hasis aimi have been unable to find it.

Mr. IMeCALLtT]M: If it is only a ques-
tion of getting a higher royalty for the
State and a higher price for the getter-, the
Government are now in a position to fix
those rates,

The 'Minister for M1ines: You told me the
same thing three years ago. We increased
the royalty from £2 to £5, and in 12 months
werle asked tot take it off again.

Mr, MeCALLUNI: The Governmnt are
now in a stronger position thou they were
then. Figures have been submitted, the value
of the trade has been exposed, and the Goy-
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emninent now know the strength of the trade.
Therefore they are 'in a position to insist
upon certain things being done. I do not
expect the present Government to declare in
fax-our of a State monopoly, though that is
what we would like to see. Failing that, T
suggest that the rate of royalty and the price
to the getter be fixed, and that open trading
be allowed as at present. If the Govern-
ment hav made uip their minds not to give
wvay as regards a monopoly, I emiphasise the
fact that three important alterations have
been made in the conditions of contract, and
impress upon themn what they mean to the
unsuccessful tendervers. i n view of that fact,
it is only fair to call fresh tenders so that
everyone shall have a right to adjust his
figures in the light of the altered conditions.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [10.151J:
What appears to me evident is that the con-
ditions and terms of the tenderers are now
practically punblic property. Pretty well every-
one knows who the tendorers are and what
the tenders are, and what has been done since
the calling for tenders. 'What I think this
House immre particularly wishes to condemn is
the violation of the principle that is as old as
the age of the Stuarts, and goes back to the
time of King .John, that there should not be
permitted to the subjec~ts of His Mhaj-
esty any' unfair porivilege-any privilege
to one that cannot he granted to all.
We have generally followed that jirin-
ciple. It is the very strenigth of Empire that
Britain has encouraged the free right of all
her subjects to the obtainment of equal oppor-
tunities for all. That is the principle upon
which the British Empire has been built. This
seems to be a gross depnrtnre from it. It
seems to be the selecting of some particular
individual, whoever may be chosen, the
highest or any other tenderer, to enjoy a
monopoly of what this State in particular
holds as most rare and valuable. It has been
pointed out from both sides of the House
that sandalwood is a special asset of the
States of the Commuonwealth, and of this
State in particuluar. It is this limited asset,
this rare asset, that we are asked to lined
Aver to a particular firm, whichiever it mnay be.
It strikes me upon the surface that this is
an unwise course. If thewhole teadency of
our history were not against it, even if we.
had not this previous experience in the mnat-
ter, it strikes me that it would be a. most
unwise step to take; umore particularly ais
has been pointed out, and I have heard no
valid anmver to it, that every advantage to be
gained by giving this monopoly to a particu-
lar tenderer can be obtained without that
process. The State and the -Ministry, and
everyone concerned, have to be congratulated
that we have arisen to time knowledge that this
asset is an extremely valuable one. We have
been wasting it in days gone by. There is
something. to he said in favour of a ny step
that is going to enhance the value of the
asset to thle connunity, inure particularly i!
it will secure its own payment to those who

have to suffer the hardships of an isolated
life in the outback parts of the country.

Mr. Underwood:. They are used to that.
It would not matter whether they wore iso-
hated or not.

Ron. T. WALKER: I ami not asking for
the lion, member's opinion, but am giving
mine.

Mr. Underwood: I give it quite voluntarily.
Hon. T. WALKER: A great deal of the

voluntary information given by the hion. niem-
her is not worth having. He might have
somne respect for himself, even if he has none
for the Chamber.

Hon. 1. Collier: He makes his speeches
hy interjection. It Is the easier method.

Hon. T. WALKER: All we can obtain in tme
way of advantage either to the puller, or to the
Cr'own by way of royalties could be obtained
without the process of a sole monopoly. The
Government could still by regulation protect
the puller. In the same way the Government
could secure their own share of the asset, As
the 'Minister pointed out in his Speech, thin is
the property of the whole community. Every
stick of sandalwood, every part of it down to
the roots from which valuable oil can be ex-
tracted, is the property of the Crown. We
can do what we like with it. We have as-
crtauncd its value, and we know the limitation

oif supplies all through the world. We know it
cannot be dispensed with by those whose re-
ligious customs and whose nattional customs
have constituted it almost a necessity in the
great and populous country of China, and in
a lesser measure in Japan. 'We can protect
it evenl though we allow competition in the
pulling and ia the marketing, and the general
distribution of it. We can protect this State
and all concerned in the industry within the
State.

Mr. Mann: How do you propose to regu-
late the sale?

Hou. T. WALKER: What we propose to
regulate is the price that shall be paid to
the puller, to all concerned in the industiy,
and the royalty that Shall be paid to the
State. These things are a, first charge upon
the asset. We can -part with it on our own
terms. it is property belonging to the

'Cruwn. All who denl with it after that are
first of all bound to discharge their obliga-
tions to the State. In its distribution, after
all the local demands are met, it can be
easily regulated, and more .successfully regu-
lated by keeping competition amongst those
who deal in it.

Mr. Mann: Competition omongst the buy-
cr5, not the sellers.

HRon. T. WALKER: There can be no com-
petition amn)(gst the buyers until the obliga-
tions to the State have been met.

Mr. Mann: Do you think they can pay
these prices if there is no control over the
sal es ?

Hon. T. WALKER: The Government will
undertake no0 Control over the sales. That is
where thme lion, member is mistaken. After
the tenderer has discharged his obligations to
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the State, where does State control came in?
These obligations can he met in the case of
20 as *vell as one.

r.Pickering; Not on the same basis.
Hon. T. WALKER: Yes. There is no-

thing to prevent it. It may be that in com-
petition amongst each other the weaker will
go to the wall, and only a few will be left in
the business. That happens everywhere, but
there will be competition amongst the strong-
est. It is in that respect the State may after-
wards obtain better advantages than are now
proposed by the Government. I wrish to pro-
test strongly against the innovation of
granting to a sale company or firm the con-
trol of our rare and precious asset in the
shape of sandalwood. I want the State to
preserve all its rights in that to the utmost,
to be, as it were, the seller having the mon-
opoly only of selling under conditions that
will protect all concerned and the Government
as well. The facts having been published, I
do not see any advantage in having these
tenders laid upon the Table of the House. I
do not deny the right of the House to ask
for them, or the wisdom of granting that
right to Parliament. It will, however, be
sufficient if we simply eater our protest
against the granting of a monopoly to a
single company under the terms suggested by
the Government. I wish to make a vigorous
end clear protest against the granting of a
monopoly, with the object of enabling those
who have declared against a monopoly to
vote without confusion. There are really two
issues involved in the motion as it stands;
one that we protest against the granting of
a monoroly, and the other that we desire the
acceptance of tenders to be postponed until
all members have had an opportunity of con-
sulting the papers connected with the trans-
action after these documents have been laid
upon the Table of the House. In order that
we may vote clearly upon the matter I move
an amendment-

That all the words after "Government"
in line 5 be stnwlc out.

On motion by Minister for Mines, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.80 p.m.

legilatve (touncii,
Tuesday, .16th October, 1923.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and read prayers.

PETITION -WEST AUSTRALIAN TRUS-
TEE, EXECUTOR, AND AGENCY
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON presented a petition
from the West Australian Trustee, Executor,
and Agency Company, Limited, praying for
the introduction of s Bill to amend the West
Australian Trustee, Erecator, and Agency
Coinpany, Ltd., Act.

Petition received and read, and the prayer
of the petition granted.

BILL.-WEST AUSTRALAIAN TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR, AND AGENCY COM-
PANY, LTD., ACT AMAEND-MENT.

Introduced by Hon. J. Nicholson and rend
a first time.

Referred to Select Committee.
On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, Bill re-

ferred to a select committee consisting of
E1on. A. tovekin, Hon. J. J. Holmes and the
mover, to report on 25th October.

SELECT COMMITTEE - PINJNRBA-
DWAXDA RAIL WAY EXTENSION
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Report Presented.
Hon; J. A. GREIG presented the report

of the select committee appointed to inquire
into this Bill.

Report received and read, and ordered to
be printed.

BIL L-LUNAC3Y ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 27th September.
Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [4.49]: When

the Bill was last before the House, considera-
tion of it was adjourned in order that hon.
members might procure farther information
from the files. I have not seen the files deal-

[42]
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